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relate Wants Tax Adviser ior Poor
LISTENING IN EPHESUS ISTH
A victory >for all religioo was
yWon in the decision of the state
supreme court of Minnesota
that confessions to a spiritual
adviser of any religious de
nomination are inviolate and
privileged. The case was that
of the Rev. Emil Swenson, a
Lutheran, who had appealed
from a contempt sentence im
posed by the Hennepin county
district court.
The matter involved in the
secret wa.s not important. Mr.
Swenson refus'ed to reveal in
court information given to him
confidentially in a divorce con
flict. The principle is of prime
importance. A priest dare not
repeal matter given to him in
the Confessional and must be
prepared to suffer death first.
The seal on professional se
crets, such as in the Swenson
case, is not so binding as that
of the actual Confessional, but
every civilized state ought to
uphold it.
Not only clergymen but
other men by the very nature
of their work obtain secret
confidences which they are se
riously bound to respect. Physi
cians and lawyers, for instance,
have things told to them which
other persons would never
hear.
Moral theologians call
these confidences “ secrets of
trust.”
No possible circum
stances can justify breaking
the seal of the Sacrament of
Penance, but all are agreed
that some do permit a divulg
ing of secrets of trust; for in
stance, if the retention of the
secret should threaten consid
erable harm to the common
wealth, civil or ecclesiastical;
if it would seriously jeopardize
some offending third party and
if at the same time its owner
is the cauM of the impending
mischief and refuses to desist;
(Continued on Page 4)

\What Others,
\Are Saying]
“ It ii high time we abolished the
intellectual snobbery which regards
art, literature, music and the classics
as members of the aristocratic edu
cational family with science as a dis
tant cousin, and which spurns tech
nology as being illegitimate,” de
clared A. E. Evans at a conference
of the National Union of Women
Teachers, reports Truth, London,
Eng., adding that there is a great
deal too much intellectual snobbery
in modern education, and the snob
bery takes the form of learning, or
trying to learn, a thing not fpr its
^wn sake, but because it has a social
cachet.
Inferring from the suits, of law
that he is filing, no Bishop of mod
ern times has rivaled the Methodist,
Mr. Cannon, in bringing upon him
self the wicked assaults of -the un
holy, says The Charleston News and
Courier.
That racial and religious prejn
dices are properly subjects upon
which counsel may question prospec
tive jurors, to prevent the "gross injustfce” that would be perpetrated
by allowing a juror entertaining such
disqualifying prejudice to sit, was
decided recently by the supreme
court of the United States in grant
ing a new trial to a Negro sentenced
to death on a charge of murdering
a White policeman. The Evangelist,
Albany, N. Y., says it is plain enough
that, racial and religious prejudices
do exist and become not infrequently
a blighting and degrading influence,
as has been pointed out by the su
preme court with reference to some
activities of the now moribund Ku
Klux Klan. IHie decision of the
court emphasixcs the desirability of
guarding against obstacles , which
L may hinder the administration of
justice.
The current talk about the reli
gious issue being enjected in the next
presidential campaign brings this
invitation from The Universe-Bulle
tin of Cleveland: Here is where the
president has his chance. We do not
think he is intolerant. Why can he
not make public profession of his
liberality? A ringing statement from
the White House that Mr. Hoover
repudiates those who supported him
merely because his opponent was a
Catholic and asking for future po
litical suffrage because he is a Re
publican, not because he is a Prot
estant, would set the cause of reli
gious toleration fifty years in ad
vance in the. United States. Is this
too much to expect from one who
has sworn the most solbmn oath to
uphold the constitution which guar
antees to everyone complete free
dom of conscience?
Submitting to « ma*« interview
with newspaper reporters, John Gals
worthy said he was pretty sick of
the exploitation o f sex in novels,
and he presumed that a good many
other people feel the same way. Un
doubtedly they da, believes The New
York .Times, and undoubtedly also
this weariness is beginning to con
vey itself to publishers and authors.
It is becoming possible again to read
fantasy, romance, humor and realis
tic novels which do not exude the
atmosphere o f an obstretrical clinic.
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Historian Tells What
Was Involved in the
Heresy of Nestorius
This is the first of a series of ar
ticles dealing with the great Council
of Ephesus, the fifteenth centgnary
o f which is being observed this year.
It was this council, of profound im
portance m the annals o f the Church,
which affirmed the true doctrine of
the Incarnation, seriously assailed at
the time by erring teachers; and con
firmed Mary in the title of Mother
of God. The present article deals
with Reason and Revelation, describ
ing the heresy taught, and relating
the condemnation of its champion.
Other articles in the series will ap
pear shortly.
(By Very Rev. Patrick J. Healy,
S.T.D., Professor o f Ecclesiastical
History, Catholic
University
of
America.)
This year the Church celebrates
the fifteenth centenary of the Third
Ecumenical Council, which was held
in Ephesus, a city at the western
extremity o f Asia W nor, ,in the year
431.
The council was convoked to deal
with a form of Christolo^cal heresy
which, from the name o f its foremost
exponent, Nestorius, Patriarch of
Constantinople, is called Nestorianism. Nestorianism was one of a
long series of heresies against which
the Church had to contend for many
centuries and which were directed
against the doctrines o f the Trinity
and the Incarnation of* our Lord.
The Trinitarian and the Christological- heresies took on their peculiar
character largely because of the fact
that theological truth was so far in
advance of philosophical speculation
that _neither the thought nor the
terminology of philosophy was ade
quate to express the teachings of
the Christian religion.
Though the Sabellian, the Arian,
the Macedonian and other heresies,
which sought to bring the mysteries
of faith within the comprehension of
reason, had revealed the inadequacy
and backwardness o f the contem
porary. philosophy, the Church never
theless was compelled to carry on
unceasing warfare as the only alter
native to the surrender o f eternal
truth.
Banning o f Early- Meretiei
At the Council of Nicaea (325)
the Church pronounced the ban on
Arianism and defended the divinity
of the Second Person of the Sacred
Trinity; at the Council of Constan
tinople (381) it vindicated the divin
ity o f the Holy Ghost; but, in settling
the question of the relation o f the
Son to the Father and o f the Holy
Ghost to the Father and the Son,
fresh discussions arose, especially re
garding the relation of the Divine
and the human in our Lord. Chris( Continued on Page 2)

Padre of the Rains
Discovered How to
Foresee Earthquake
Science Has Again Just
Caught Up to Late
Californian
San Jose, Calif.— The declaration
that earthquakes are set off by the
combined tidal pulls of sun and moon
upon the earth, which created a stir
at a meeting o f the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Sci
ence, was characterized by Dr. Al
bert J. Newlin o f the University of
Santa Clara observatory'^staff lately
as “ just another confirmation o f the
pioneering discoveries o f Father
Ricard.”
It was news to the scientists gath
ered at Pasadena to hear Seismolo
gist Maxwell H. Allen tell about it.
But it was an old story to associates
o f th e ' late Father Jerome Sixtus
Ricard, S.J., internationally known as
the “ Padre o f the Rains.” They re
call that it was just twenty years ago
that Father Ricard’s theory received
d r ^ a t ic and startling proof.
Thus, for the second time since his
recent death, theories o f Father
Ricard have received credit in circles
which once eyed them askance. Re
cently Smithsonian institution sa
vants announced that long-range
weather forecasts based on sun spots
are possible. Father Ricard had main
tained and acted upon that theory
for many years. The earthquake
“ discovery” announced at the scien
tists’ session released a dramatic
“ now it can be told” story o f the
proving o f Father Ricard’s theory
two decades ago.
Theory 25 Year* Old
For twenty-five years at the Uni
versity o f ^ n ta Clara observatory
workers have been developing Fa
ther Ricard’s theory that earthquakes
are set off when and where tidal
pulls o f the sun and moon overlap
under certain conditions. Within the
coming year, Dr. Newlin said re
cently, the observatory will make
known to scientists its findings in
this field.
Little has been said of the work
in the last twenty years because of
a strictly followed edict laid down by
(Continued on Page 2)
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Officers of Catholic Educators

T W O CENTS

She’s 103 Years Old

j

General officers of the National Catholic Educational association, who
were re-elected at the 28th annual nfeeting o f that organization just held
at Philadelphia, Pa. Left to right: The Rev. Dr. George Johnson, director
o f the N.C.W.C. Department o f Education, is secretary general; the Most
Rev. Francis W. Howard, Bishop of Covington, Ky., president general, and
the R t Rev. Msgr. John J. Bonner, superintendent o f schools of the Arch
diocese o f Philadelphia, treasurer general

A

Science Makes Belief in Christ’s v
Real Presence Easier, Says Cardinal
London.— (Special.)— Science to
day helps us^ said Cardinal Bourne,
Archbishop o f Westminster, not to
understand the stupendous mystery
of the Real Presence, but more
readily to see the possibility o f the
actual fact of the doctrine. Through
scientific processes we are brought to
hear, and in some cases to see, cer
tain people at great distances, and
we are sure they really are those
persons; hence we are more ready to
accept the mystery o f the Real Pre;jence in countless places at once, and
the wondrous mi^ltiplicatiqn o f the
sacrifice o f' n n r-L o r d V B o d y and
Blood,. millions of times over, sinde
the institution of the Mass by Him.
In advocating frequent visits to
the Tabernacle, the Cardinal pointed
out that it is erroneous to think we
are to tell only important matters to
our Lord. He said he could not con

This is Guilot Usono. an Indian
woman lounu on me Guepipi reserva
tion in San Diego county, California.
Other Indians state that she is 103
ceive it possible that the Apostles sears old.
failed to speak to Jesus about the
daily happening;s around them, even
after -He had manifested His power
before them; and so, we who pos
sess Him quite as truly should go
to Him w th our every trouble, great
or small.
In pointing out the value of silent
prayer, without much verbal effort,
the Cardinal cited the instance o f the
Aurora, Mo.— T h ^ tton itor, suc
old- workman at Ars, who used to cessor to the defunct New Menace,
leave his tools at the church door violently anti-Catholic weekly pub
qnd enter each day on his return lished here for many years, is conhomes When he was asked by the tinping pn a minor scale the activities
Tibly Cute df^ATg-why’'htr did“tf(rtr hay o f' its predecessor, recent' issues' re
many prayers, his reply was: “ I look veal. The columns of the publication
at Him, and He looks at me.” Such are given over almost entirely to
an understanding is on a parallel with attacks upon the Catholic religion
those intimate friendships ' which and Catholics generally. These are
necessitate the utterance of but few interspersed with occasional an
words between those concerned, said nouncements o f projected meetings
His Eminence.
o f the Klan and allied organizations.
The paper is almost devoid of ad
vertising. Its title box reveals the
names of persons formerly identified
with The New Menace as its directors.
It contains only four pages. In the last
presidential campai^^The New Men
ace issued large editions every week
and was reputed to have a circulation
which ran into the hundreds "of thou
in which comparisons are made of sands.
tree rings as shown in old beams,
has been used succes.sfully to date
a number of prehistoric pueblo ruins
of the Southwest, including Pueblo
Bonito and'the Aztec ruins in New
Mexico.
Dr. Douglass, a recent visitor to
Santa Fe, spent several days at the
laboratory o f anthropology, where he
prepared several specimens o f char
Iowa City.— (Special.)— So exten
coal taken from the New . Mexican
ruins for shipment to his laboratory sive is the collection of volumes and
at Tucson. His method, he said, can manuscripts in the Vatican library
be applied just as well to a bit of that twelve years will be required to
charcoal as to a piece of wood. He catalogue them accurately, accord
is determined to carry this system ing to Milton E. Lord, director of
o f dating back to feveral years be the University of Iowa libraries.
Dr. Lord, who became head of the
fore Christ. So far he has succeeded
university’s libraries last year, in
in taking it back to 700 A. D.
Although Dr. Douglass has made 1928' was one o f the five American
what archaeologists claim to be a experts in charge o f installing a mod
great contribution to their science, he ern cataloging sj^em at the Vatican.
The Vatican library, one o f the
likes to tell how he accidentally dismost valuable in the world, now pos
(Continued on Page 4)
sesses 400,000 volumes and about
50,000 manuscripts. Some o f the
records date back to the third cen
tury, J)r. Lord said.
It was in the fifteenth century that
the library entered its period of great
development. With the invention of
the printing press came a vast influx
o f books to Rome, and gifts from
this is the only Catholic town in wealthy Italian families augmented
Oklahoma. The majority o f citizens the priceless Vatican collection
are German Catholics. Let us add
also that this parish had never had
a mixed marriage for the simple rea
son that the Rev. Zenon Steber, the
pastor, will not marry a Catholic to
a non-Catholic. Father Steber has
been in Okarche more than 25 years.
His parish has given 28 nuns and
priests to the Church, surely a record
in the United States for a community
o f 400 souls.”

NOT IIS POLIGITS

Tree Ring Method to'Establish Exact
Year of Founding of Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.— (Special.)— The
long disputed question as to the date
o f the founding o f Santa Fe and the
building o f the Palace of the Gover
nors may at last be settled if the
recently developed system df “ tree
ring” dating is successful.
With all the historical research
that has been carried on in Santa
Fe, no» positive and undisputed date
has as yet been set either for the
founding o f the city or the building
of the Palace o f the Governors.
Ndw, however, there is some prom
ise that new light at least will be
thrown on these subjects. The re
cently developed system o f tree-ring
dating will be borrowed from arch
aeology to serve history.
Dr. A. E. Douglass of the Steward
observatory. University of Arizona,
Tucson, plans to obtain specimens
from the oldest vigas in the palace
and apply to them Sie dating method
which he has originated. This method.
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Town With Spotless Record Called
Oklahoma’s Only Catholic Community
Okarche.— (Special.)— The Asso
ciated Press reports that'this little
Western Oklahoma community .of
402 people has had:
No murders.
No business failures in 25 years.
One divorce in 25 years.
No bank robberies or failures.
No bonded indebtedness.
No farms for sale.
"A ll of which is interesting,” says
The Southwest Courier, Oklahoma
City. “ We might mention here that

Pope Sends Apostolic Delegate to
Assure Future of Peking University
Washington, D. C.— (Special)—
The chief purpose, of the visit of
Archbishop Celso Costantini, Apos
tolic Delegate to China, to the United
States, has been to confer personally
with Benedictine Abbots of the Amer
ican Cassinese Congregation, to win
further support for the Catholic Uni
versity of Peking. The Fu Jen News
Letter, published at the university,
reveals this.
The Rt. Rev. Dom Francis Clougherty, O.S.B., who succeeded the late
Archabbot Aurelius Stehle, O.S.B.,
as chancellor o f the university, was
received by the Pope early this year
and His Holiness repeated his Papal
Brief addressed to the American Bendictines in 1929, when ha asked them

to furnish men, equipment and rev
enue for the Chinese university.
Archbishop Costantini was then sent
to the United States as a special dele
gate from the Holy See to confer with
the Benedictines.
Dom. Clougherty has added six
priests to the university faculty and
also has obtained six Benedictine
nuns from St. Benedict’s convent, St
Joseph, Minn., who are now in Peking
as the nucleus o f ^ proposed woman’s
college of the university.
Fourteen o f the American abbeys
assumed joint responsibility for the
new university six years ago, with
Archabbot Aurelius o f Latrobe, Pa.,
as the chief factor in the movement

13-Month Plan Evolved
Most Rev. J. T. McNichby San Francisco
olas Says Rich Have
Jesuit
Such Assistance

San Francisco.— A thirteen-month
calendar without any blank days has
been perfected by the Rev. James
A. Colligan, S.J., o f the University
o f San Francisco.
Father Colligan devoted several
years of research to the perfection
of
^he
thirteem-month calendar
which, he believes, has none o f the
stumbling blocks so strbnuously op
posed in other calendars by certain
religious and civic organizations.
All former thirteen-month calen
dars proposed. Father Colligan points
out, encountered the opposition of
the Jewish world and Seventh Day
Adventists because o f the “ migratory
Saturday.” In his work, there is no
such obstacle, as the migratory Sat
urday is eliminated. If his calendar
were adopted by this country, even
thouglf other countries maintained the
present calendar, Saturday and all
other days would be the same on
both, though dates might differ. With
the migratory difficulty disposed of
prominent Adventists have given the
new calendar anproval.
Through much painstaking labor
Father Colligan has simplified the
new calendar, rendering it intelligible
even to school boys and girls. No
astronomical nor mathematical terms
are applied, everything being reduced
to simplicity.
The Easter difficulty is also solved.
Father Colligan believes, this calendar
providing for either movable or im
movable Easter, always coming on
Sunday.
In a booklet giving the details of
his proposal. Father Colligan presents
the two methods of reforming the
calendar.

Cincinnati, Ohio.— Appointment of
a counsellor for the poor and la
boring classes to advise them in tax
matters, just as capital and industry
have vigilant attorneys to guard their
interests, was advocated by the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, 0 . P.,
Archbishop o f Cincinnati, in an ad
dress June 24 at the annual meeting
of the National Council o f Catholic
Women’s Cincinnati Archdiocesan
unit.
Declaring that the working classes
have urgent need o f such an ad
viser at present, the Archbishop as
serted that the mounting cost of
government is "a form of tyranny
which must do incalculable harm.”
In connection with his appeal for
a tax representative for the poorer
people, the Archbishop urged the
Catholic women’s organization to ap
point a committee to study the tax
question. He then added:
“ If a philanthropist wishes tb con
fer a real benefit on a community
he would do well to think of making
provision for such a counsellor for
the poor ahd the working classes.
He must be OTt in a position of inde
pendence. Hie character and moral
stamina must assure the public that
no offers o f indd^ialism or capital
ism can tempt hiim. His best thought
must be given to ^he great multi
tude who are good at heart but who
need advice.
\
“ Such a counsellor imist be honest
with himself and absolutely honest
with those whom he isXtrying to
benefit. He must never b ^ wanting
in c o u r s e .
\
(Continued on Page 2)

Catholic Educators Hail Pius XI
as Guardian of Human Liberty
Philadelphia, Pa.— Pledging its
profound loyalty to Pius XI, “ the
guardian o f human liberty and the
defender o f the freedom of educa
tion,” the National Catholic Educa
tional association closed its twentyeighth anftiial meeting hfere’-June '26;
The meeting was attended by 1,000
delegates from every section o f the
United States.
The general officers o f the asso
ciation were re-elected as follows:
The Most Rev. Francis W. Howard,
Bishop o f Covington, Ky., president
general; the Most Rev. John B.
Peterson, Auxiliary Bishop o f Bos
ton; the Very Rev. James A. Burns,
C.S.C., provincial o f the Congrega
tion o f the Holy Cross in the United
States; the Rev. John B. Furay, S.J.,
director o f studies at the theological
Seminary o f St. Mary o f the Lake,
Mundelein, 111., and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Wiiyam P. McNally, rector of

the Roman Catholic High School for
Boys, Philadelphia, vice presidents
general; the Rev. Dr. George-John
son, director o f the N.C.W.C. De
partment o f Education, secretary
enqral, find the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
■ Bonner, superintendent o f schools
o f t^e Archdiocese of Philadelphia,
treasurer general
Text of Resolution Given
The resolution expressing loyalty
to the Holy Father reads as follows:
“ Be it resolved: That in view o f
the profound economic and social
disturbance in which society is in
volved, the members o f the National
Catholic
Edr national
association
join with all Catholic educators the
world over in expressing our deepest
gratitude to the Holy Father, Pope
Pius XI, for his recent letters, ‘ Quadragesimo Anno’ and ‘ Casti Connubii,'
embracing as these Encyclicals do,
(Continued on Page 2)
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Faculty and Graduate Conversions
Follow Catholic Center at Princeton
Princeton, N. J.-^In the three years
since the establishment o f the Cath
olic chaplaincy at Princeton univer
sity under the 'direction o f the Rev.
Quitman F. Beckley, O.P., there has
been a conspicuous increase in the
reception of the sacraments among
the Catholic students with many con
versions, notably among the gradu
ate students and the faculty. Of
thirty Catholic members o f the class
of 1929, four are now preparing for
the priesthood.
The chaplain, who resides at the
Nassau, club o f the university, is ac
cessible for consultation and confer
ence with students at all times. Con
siderable attention has been given
to inculcating the habit o f reading
Catholic literature. Copies P f Cath
olic periodicals are supplied and every

^ sh m a n , on entering the university,
feceives a copy o f “ The Question
Box,” by Father Conway.
At intervals throughout the year
papiphlets dealing with public issues
in which Catholic interests are af
fected are forwarded to each Cath
olic student. Among the more recent
topics thus covered are the Papal
Encyclicals on Education and Chris
tian Marriage.
The chaplaincy maintains a library
o f several hundred volumes dealing
with subjects which arise in the course
o f consultations with the students.
These books are freely borrowed not
only by the Catholic students, but also
by members o f the faculty and other
students who are interested in the
Catholic point) o f view concerning
their particular problems.

Hodern Working Girl Wh» Would Be
I ]1 if Living Is Promoted for Sainthood

Rio De Janeiro.— An aged couple
living in a village hidden away in the
forests o f Mato Grosso, Brazil, on
seeing a priest fo r the first time in
their lives, fell at his feet and begged
for Baptism. Their parents, they ex
plained, had instructed them in the
Catholic religion, and they had been
true to their teachings, faithfully re
citing their prayers every day. The
missionary gave them the necessary
instructions, heard their Confessions,
baptized them and blessed their mar
riage. The following: morning they
assisted at Mass which he celebrated
in their cottage and received Holy
Communion for the first, and prob
ably the last, time. The man is 72
years old and his wife 68.
Mato Grosso is in the western part
of Brazil and in the deep center of
South America. It covers a territory
o f about 400,000 square miles o f
mountain ranges inhabited by tribes
o f savage Indians.

Margaret Sinclair, Laborer’s Daughter, Won
Prizes for Running and Swimming
Edinburgh, Scotland.— (Special)
— As a preliminary to the investiga
tion into the sanctity of the life of
Margaret Sinclair, an Edinburgh
working girl, whose cause o f beatifi
cation and canonization is being in
troduced, an official notice, calling
for evidence, has been posted in Ml
the churches o f the Diocese o f S t
Andrews and Edinburgh and will re
main displayed prominently for two
months.
Margaret Sinclair was bom in 1900
and died at the age o f 25. She was
the third child of Andrew Sinclair,
a laborer, and his wife, Elizabeth
(Kelly). Had she lived, Margaret
Sinclair would be only 31 years o f
age today.
The notiefe is signed by the Arch
bishop o f St. Andrews and Edin
burgh, by Father Josmh Bteen, sec
retary, and Father Thomas Doyle,
vice postulatpr o f the cause.
In her school days, Margaret Sin
clair's teachers ndticed nothing exjtraordinary about her; iffie wa^

merely “ attentive and ready to help.”
She was good at sports and won
prizes for running and swimming.
At one time she was engaged to be
married to an ex-soldier whom she
had persuaded to return to his re
ligious duties. Eventually, however,
she found her vocation and broke off
the engagement.
In July, 1923, she was received as
a postulant at the Convent of the
Poor Clares in Ladbroke-grove,
Cornwall road, London. In the fol
lowing February, she received the
habit and a year later was professed
with temporary vows.
But early in 1925, she fell ill. Tu
berculosis was diagnosed and Mar
garet was sent to the nursing home
of the Sisters of Charity at Warley,
Essex.
There she showed heroic fortitude
in months o f great suffering. The
end came in the early morning* o f
November 24. She was .taken back
to her convent and was buried on
(Continued on Page 2)
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Nobody Would Buy a Man’s Service

Rapid Review of Late Catholic News
20,000,000 POUNDS OF MEDICAL
SUPPLIES SENT MISSIONS
New York.— Twenty million pounds
of.inedical supplies, including 1,000,000 tablets and pills and 200,000
yards o f bandages and compresses, a
quantity o f instruments and other
hospital supplies, were sent to the
missions by the Catholic Medical Mis
sion board, according to a report just
made to the executive committee by
the Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., di
rector general. These supplies were
contained in 274 boxe" and were sent
to 200 mission stations throughout
the world. One hundred and fortyfour hospitals co-operated and 61
manufacturers contributed supplies.
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OLD IRISH FOLKLORE SAVED
BY GRAPHOPHONE
Two hundred graphophone records
of Gaelic legends and folk songs
sung and related by residents o f the
island of Great Blasket, most west
ern inhabited land in Europe, Situ
ated off the west coast o f Ireland,
have just been made by the British
museum. The island once was the
center o f a fishing industry, but its
population has dwindled to 130. The
legends and folk songs, some o f thbm
more than a thousand years old, are
threatened with extinction. To pre
serve the most important ones the
records were made. Some o f the
legends date from the eighth and
ninth centuries.

Fifteenth Centenary of Council of
Ephesus Is Celebrated by Church

FIRST ORDINATIONS BY
DENVER BISHOP
Bishop Urban J. Vehr o f Denver,
before leaving Cincinnati to be in
stalled July 16, will ordain July 5
at St. Mary’ s church. Dayton, Ohio.
Three young men will become priests
— the Rev. Messrs. James Sherman
o f St. Mary’s parish, Albert Shreck
of St. James’ parish, Dayton, and
Albert McCracken of the Covington
diocese. This the first time Dayton
will ever have had an ordination, al
though there are nineteen parishes
in the city. St. Mary’ s pariah has
given four men as priests in the last
14 years under the administration
o f the Rev. B. J. Beckmeyer and at
present has 13 young men studying
for Holy Orders, in various semi
naries.

the peace and the unity o f the
(Continued From Page 1)
tian faith had always maintained that Church.
The scandal in the Church in Con
Christ was perfect God and perfect
was
quickly
known
man; the inquiring minds o f some stantinople
theologians, trained in the subtleties throughout the entire ■Orient. St.
o f Greek philosophy, sought to push
the investigation still further and to
determine whether in Christ there
were two natures or one nature, two
persons or one person.
^
A Sjrrian Bishop, Apollinaris o f
Laodicea, who had been a pronounced
opponent o f Arianism, sought, by a
compromise, to satisfy the claims of
faith and o f philosophy. He bor
rowed from Platonism its theory that
map is composed o f a body, a soul
Ithe vital principle which all animals
CONVERT, ORDAINED,^TUDIED
;»08sess) and a spirit, the source of
FOR EPISCOPAL CLERGY
FRENCH PRESIDENT’S WIFE
htellectual and volitional activity.
HONORS ST. JOAN
The Rev. Anselm M. Townsend,
This theory he combined with the
NAMESAKE OF ST. LOUIS
who was among the Dominicans or
Mme. Paul Doumer, wife o f the
Christian dogma that the Word was
ARCHBISHOP ORDAINED
dained to the priesthood June 15 by new president of the French repub
made flesh by the simple expedient
A
namesake
o
f
Archbishop
GlenArchbishop Curley of Baltimore, was lic, has accepted the honorary presi
of saring that in Christ the Word
a student in a Protestant EpiscoMl dency o f the committee which is non o f S t Louis, though not a rela
took rhe place o f the spirit or ra
seminary eight years ago. He left be sponsoring the subscription fo r the tive, the Rev. John Joseph Glennon,
tional principle. Though Apollinaris
cause his professors were unable to construction of a Basilica in honor was ordained a priest in the Redempbelieved that this explanation satis
torist
order
at
Oconomowoc,
Wise.,
give him satisfactory answers to o f St. Joan of Arc at Paris. The
fied the demands o f reason, he was
\questions relative to the Virgin birth Basilica, which has .already been be June 29. Father Glennon is a native
strangely blind to the fact that in so
and divinity of Christ. As he was re gun, is to be erected in the quarter o f St. Louis.
saying he had, also, denied the com
turning to Coming, N. Y., he met a of La Chapelle in a place where Joan
plete humanity o f Christ and de
92 SISTERS GIVEN K OF C.
Dominican Father, who advised him of Arc once stayed and prayed when
stroyed the very nature o f the Incar
SC
H
O
^RSH
IPS
to teke instructions in the Catholic she came to Paris. The nave o f the
nation. Apollinaris was condemned
Ninety-two sisters, _ teaching in
reli^on. The Rev. Edmund
Raw- Church Saint Denis, in which she
at the Cohpcil o f Constantinople.
Mr.
Zero,
in
private
life
Urbaln
Ledoux,
the
friend
of
the
jobless.
Is
Wisconsin,
are
attending
Marquette
linsoft, o f Corning received him into knelt, has been preserved.
The ,•Very Rev. Patrick J. Heely, proThe reaction against the teach
university summer school this year shown above trying to sell the services of John C. Bird, a veteran telegraph
the Church. He said his first Low
{eseor o{ Ecclesiaeticel Hietory at the Cath
on scholarships provided fo r by the operator, at auction on his bargain offering of white collar workers in New ings o f Apollinaris was widespread olic University of America, who is the
ROCHESTER TO BE HOST TO
Mass at Corning and sang his first
state council o f the Knights o f Co York. Four hundred men were offered, but the sale was a flop, as there were and determined. In the recoil against author of a series of articles on the Council
MEN’S COUNCIL
Solemn '•■.one at Selma, Alabama,
such a monstrous doctrine as that of Ephesus, the fifteenth centenary of
The eleventh annual convention lumbus and some individual councils no bidders.
where his'vnother now resides.
''
is being observed this year.— (Harris
Christ was less than perfect man, which
___________
o f the National Council o f Catholic of the state.
t Ewing).
some o f the opponents o f Apollinaris
92-YEAR-OLD m o t h e r a t t e n d s Men will be held at Rochester, N.
went to the extreme o f saying that Cyril o f Alexandria repudiated and
PRIESlSSON’S FUNERAL
Y., October 11, 12 and 13, it has U. S. Vice President
Christ had assumed not only human condem.ied the errofs o f Nestorius
Mrs. Annav Ludlow, 92-year-old just been announced. An invitation
Lauds Farm School
nature but a human person. 'This in sermons and letters. Pope Celesmothes of the Rev. Samuel A. Lud to meet in Rochester was extended
spirit o f protest was especially no tine held a synod in Rome which
low, pastor o f ^he Church of the to the executive committee o f the
Hays, Kan.— Vice President Charles
table among the adherents o f the the declared the teachings of Nestorius
Holy Innocents, New York, and for National Council o f Catholic Men by
ological school of^(^tioch. Two lead heretical, and ordered him to recant
King Yeta, paramount chief of
many years h ea d 'p f the Catholic the Most Rev. John Francis O’Hern, Curtis and Governor Harry Wood
ers of this school, Theodore o f Mop- within ten days under pain of depo
Guardian society, wits present at her Bishop o f Rochester, who expressed ring visited the new St, Joseph’s col Barotseland, South Africa, has ex
suestia and Diodorus of Tarsus, sys sition. The Pope commissioned St.
priest-son’s funeral 5une 22, Car the hope of organizing a council of lege June 23 and made a tour o f in pressed his wish to the provincial
tematized this novel and heterodox Cyril to see that this sentence was
dinal Hayes, who attended with a the N.C.C.M. in every parish o f his spection accompanied by the Rev. governor at Mongu to have Catholic
Herbert Schehl, O.M.Cap., rectflgr, and missionaries establish a mission in
theory and taught expressly that in duly carried into execution.
number o f the clergy,-gave his bless diocese.
the members o f the faculty. In com his territory. The action o f the chief
Christ there were two persons, -the
ing and words of sympathy to the
At a synod in Alexandria, St. (lyril
mending the fathers and the Catholic followed a proposal made by Father
Consubstantial Logo^ and the Son of drew
ORDER
OF
EAGLES
PUSHES
up
twelve
anathematisms
aged mother.
laity o f the Diocese o f Concordia for Siemienski, S.J., to the provincial gov
David. The union between these against the doctrine o f Nestorius and
OLD-AGE PENSIONS
their
enterprise,
the
vice
president
ernor.
A
Catholic
mission
has
never
ONE-THIRD OF S. CAROLII^A HAD
persons was not a real, hypostatic sent them to Constantinople with the
Gov. Philip F. La Follette o f Wis
CATHOLIC ANCESTORS
union, but an external union, by plea that the heretic would submit to
consin has signed the Schmiege bill stressed the importance o f the courses been established in Barotseland al
in
agriculture
which
will
be
offered
Sumter, S. C.— The Most Rev.jEm- forcing all counties o f the state to
though since 1881 there have been
which the Logos could be said merely the will o f the Pope. Nestorius ;remet Walsh, Bishop o f Charles^n, adopt the old-age pension system by students at St. Joseph’s at the open different attempts to do so.
to dwell in the man assumed as in a mained obdurate. He had many
estimates that at least one-third ^ f July, 1933. Elnactment o f the law ing o f the fall term. “ Instruction in
While being honored at a public
temple. Forced by the logic o f his friends, especially in the Church in
the people o f South Carolina ha^y is a victory for the Fraternal Order agriculture at the new St, Joseph’s luncheon in connection with his sil
own theory, Theodore was, further Antioch, and finally, in order to give
Catholic ancestors, although only a \ i Eagles, which is pushing the old- college,” Vice President Curtis said, ver sacerdotal jubilee. Bishop John
more, compelled to deny to the effect to the condemnation pro
“
should
prove
highly
beneficial
to
half o f .one per cent o f the present age pension system nationally and
Patrick Barrett o f Plymouth, Eng
Blessed Virgin the title o f Theotokos, nounced in Rome, it was decided to
this
and
all
surrounding
communities.
population is to be found within the ha^been behind the movement since
land, said messages which pleased him
or Mother o f God. These errors, with hold an Ecumenical Council, which
fold. He bases his estimate on the the first bill was passed on the sub This institution is, indeed, a monu most were those sent to him by boys
all their consequences, constitute the was ordered to convene in Ephesus
ment to the sacrifices and endeavors and girls o f his diocese. The Bishop
prevalence o f ordinarily Catholic ject ih 1925.
heresy of Nestorianism, and Nestor- at Whitsuntide in 431. Nestorius
of the pioneers.” Courses to be added, read one o f the messages. Written
names ^roughout the state. This
ius bears the obloquy of giving his went to Ephesus, accompanied by
to
the
curricula
o
f
St.
Joseph’s
col
in a babyish hand, it came from the
statement was made by Bishop Walsh GOVERNMENT REQUESTS MASS
name to a heresy of which he was not several Bishops and surrounded by
lege
this
September
include
agricul
nursery o f a convent school, and read:
in addressing the Columbia deanery
the real author.
FORxCARD. ROULEAU
a guard o f soldiers. John of Antioch,
ture, animal husbandry, dairying
o f the Diocesan Council of Catholic
At the request o f the provincial and allied sciences. The college also “ Our dear Bishop. Will you come to
Who Nettorius Was
his friend and partisan, lingered on
tea with us as soon as you can?
Women.
government ’^ f Quebec, a Solemn is to have military training. Negotia
Nestorius was a Syrian, not a the way, so that the council, after
Sister'says we must pray for you,
Mass will be celebrated on July 9 for tions for the establishment o f a cadet
Greek. He was made Patriarch of waiting sixteen days, opened without
because you are having a birthday.
LABOR PARTY NOT BANNED
Cardinal RouleaU, who died May 31a corps are now being conducted with
Constantinople because, after the him. The representatives o f the
We hope to have plenty o f fun and
CARDINAL SAYS
The Mass will be celebrated by the the war department.
death of Sisinnius, Bishop of that Pope wtfre not present for the first
some nice bread and jam.”
London.— Objectional elements in
Dominican FathersJ\to which order
city, it seemed more prudent, because session, and St. Cyril assumed the
The Labor party’s Catholic and
each of the three political parties in
of the rivalries and jealousies among presidency in the name of the Pope.
Anglican groups in the British house
England which make it impossible for the Cardinal belonged^,
MARGARE^^INCLAIR
the local clergy, that the new Bishop Nestorius was solemfily cited to ap
o f commons have combined to secure
a Catholic to ally himself absolutely
FIREMEN HONOR N?RIEST
pear, but refused to attend the ses
UP FOR SAINTHOOD the passing o f amendments to the
should come from outside
with Conservatives, Liberals or Labor
Corvallis, Ore.— The R ^ Francis
Nestorius had spent part o f his sion. The Pope’s letter and the sen
finance biU freeing denominational
were pointed out by Cardinal Bourne P. Leipsig, pastor o f th ^ E u gen e
(Continued From Page 1)
schools and charities from the opera
This is the latest picture o f the life in a monastery, but at the time tence he had pronounced were read '
in a recent address at Edinburgh. Catholic church, was elected ^ hon
English Catholics are, however, free orary life membership in the Otegon November 29 at Kensal Green ceme tions o f the proposed new land tax, Most Rev. Francis Mary Redwood, of his selection* he was the most fa to the council, and Nestorius was
which threatens to involve them in S.M., Archbishop o f Wellington and mous preacher in the Church of An solemnly deposed and,condemned.
to , join the political
party
i i
- 1 J, which
iv • Fire Chiefs’ association at the an- tery.
■ep
for
Banidiinent of Nestorius
Body
Exhumed
the
payment o f hundreds .of thousands Metropolitan o f New Zealand, who, tioch. Because o f his reputation
^¥*f--Rual convention and firemen’s school
The priest who heard her general of dollars.
.sympathy and understanding, the
at 93 years o f age, is said to be the eloquence, the people o f Constanti
The subsequent proceedmgs of
at Oregon State college.
Confession declares that he went
Founded by laymen in the days senior Bishop in the Catholic world, nople believed they had in him an the council, the attempt of John o f
Cardinal said. The Cardinal denied
away hardly able to restrain tears of when priests were hunted and it was Archbishop Redwood recently ob other Chrysostom. His abilities as a Antioch to hold a rival synod, the
particularly that the Labor party
HOOVER’ S WAR DEBTS PLAN
was condemned by the Encyclical
joy, ■'for “ the child had never com- a crime to hear Mass, the First Cath served the fifty-seventh anniversary pulpit orator had not been exag arrest and imprisonn.ent of St. Cyril
PLEASES VATICAN
olic Charitable society has just ob o f his episcopal consecration. He at gerated, but it was not known that
Quadragesimo Anno o f Pope Pius XI.
President Hoover’s proposal fo r a mitted'4 i single deliberate sin all her served its second centenary at Pres tended the International Eucharistic he was a devoted disciple of the doc and Memnon, the Bishop 6f Ephesus,
and the long disputes between the
moratorium on war debts has made life.”
Congress at Chicago in 1926.— (In trines of Theodore and Diodorus
SAYS NON-CHURCHGOER IS NOT
The exhumation o f her body was ton, Lancashire, England.
two parties did not change the fate
a good impression at the Vatican.
An American priest, the Rev. ternational Newsreel).
From the moment o f his arrival of Nestorius. His deposition was fol
GOOD CITIZEN
carried out in December in darkness
The man who fails to go to church The opinion was expressed that any with the greatest secrec^. It was Bruno Soengen o f Fort Wayne, Ind.,
in Constantinople, Nestorius showed lowed by his banishment to the dis
regularly and frequently “ cannot be measure which would ease the situa reported that the. body was in a good recently officiated at the Mass which
himself to be arrogant, overbearing tant Libyan desert, where he died
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS
a good citizen,’’ declared the Rev. tion created by war debts and in state o f preservation. The coffins of commemorated the golden wedding
and intolerant, the implacable enemy twenty years later. The Council of
demnities
would
help
the
prosperity
LAUD HOLY FATHER o f heresy and heretics, and equally Ephesus had vindicated the right of
Joseph I. Malloy, C.S.P., in answer
three other Poor Clares had to be anniversary o f his friend, Joseph
ing one o f several questions asked of the world.
determined to force his will and his Revelation as opposed to reason, and
moved before the remains o f Mar Falk, editor o f The Mainz Journal,
(Continued From Page 1)
him in the course o f the “ Catholic
theological opinions on the Church Nestorianism gradually disappeared
garet Sinclair could be Yftised. The Germany. Father Soengen, who is
Hour,’’ broadcast over a network of PADRE OF RAINS COULD
coffin was taken at once .to Edin visiting Mainz, his native town, was along with His Holiness’ letter on and the people. “ Give me,” he said from the Roman empire. It survived
the National Broadcasting company.
assisted by two nephews o f the jubi- the Christian EMucation o f Youth to the Emperor, in his first sermon, in Persia and had a long period of \
burgh.
f
The question asked was from a lady FORECAST EARTHOIjAKES
The Scottish National Margaret larian, sons o f the lord mayor o f the teachings o f the Catholic Church “ the world purged of heretics and I prosperity in the middle ages.
in Munhall, Pa. Father Malloy de
in the most important problems that give you heaven as a recompense.
Sinclair committee was set up'^ ju Bonn.
It is now represented by a mere
(Continued From Page 1)
clared that the man who does not go
With prominent ecclesiastic and confront the world today.
Assist me in destroying heretics and I handful o f adherents, the survivors
March,
1927,
only
sixteen
months
Father
Ricard.
Once,
back
in
1911,
to church “ denies the necessity of
“ We pledge our Holy Father that will assist you in vanquishing the o f innumerable persecutions at *the
after her death. Immediately a pop civic officials attending, the degree
public religious worship and denies; Father Ricard ventured to predict an ular devotion sprang up around l)er of'. Doctor o f Philosophy was con- they will be our constant inspiration, Persians.”
hands of the Turks and the Kurds,
earthquake
on
the
basis
o
f
his
theory.
therefore, that reverence and obedi
ferr'ed upon three Americans of and will be the foundation stones of
His tactlessness and his self-con and still the victims of the proscrip
It was too dramatically successful. and numerous favors granted through Czechoslovakian origin at the ancient our teachings in wider spheres
ence to God that lie at the root of
her intercession were claimed.
ceit were shown not long after his tion in the new kingdom of Irak.
civic allegiance and social well-being.’ ’ He foresaw the public alarm that
In hit next article, Dr. Healy
A short “ life” written by Father Charles university, Prague, Czecho wheresoever our influence *may arrival in his new position when a
would.follow public predictions and
slovakia. Those receiving degrees reach. The association through ite
will deal with “ The Bletied Vir
ordered those who worked under him Thomas Agius, S.J., sold in tens of were the Rev. Ernest John Zizka, history has always advocated the priest, Anastasius, whom he brought
RIOT AT FUNERAL OF
gin and the Council of Ephenever to announce an earthquake be thousands in Great Britain and Ire O.S.B., Miss Magdalen Veverka and recognition o f the natural rights of with him from Antioch, preached to
SLAIN PRIEST
land and was at once translated into
Reports from the town o f HUa- forehand.
Frank Luksa. Father Zizka is inter the individual, o f the family and of the people that it was not allowable
French, German, Italian, Chinese and
tusco in the state o f Vera Cruz,
Such announcement as will be
nationally known as an organizer of the Church in the field o f education. to caJI Mary the Mother o f God.
Such an utterance might not meet NOTRE DAME STARS SIGNED
Mexico, say that six persons, includ made of the theory and system in the other ISH^uages.
Young People’s Leadership courses
A judicial court was appointed at and is an authority on sociological These rights are fundamental to lib with immediate rebuke if it appeared
FOR MOVIE
ing the chief o f police and two other coming year will be in terms of
erty and opposed to the varied
The original fo u r . horsemen of
policemen, were killed in a clash be- higher mathematics and not fore the same time to inquire into al and recreational problems. He is a forms o f absolutism and autocracy in the pages of a theological treatise,
t'ween police and Catholics in connec casts, Dr. Newlin explained. Only leged miracles.
member o f the faculty o f St. Proco in education. The association ex but when delivered from a pulpit" by Notre Dame, Stuhlreder, Laydon,
tion with the burial o f the slain priest. in that form would it have met with
pius’ college. Lisle, 111. Miss Veverka presses its profound loyalty to the a friend and intimate of the head of Crowley and Miller, with Moon Mul
Padre Jose de Jesus Cano, Many the wishes o f Father Ricard.
WANTS TAX ADVISER
is inspector o f schools in Los An F ly Father who, by his unequivocal a great see, it outraged the Christian lins, last year’s star, and John
and Mr. Luksa is attached to assertions o f these rights, proves piety and sensibilities of the faithful O’Brien, Rockne’s assistant, have
persons were wounded. The priest
It was just twenty years ago that
TO ASSIST THE POOR geles
and brought on the preacher reproba been signed by Universal for the
the University o f Texas.
was ambushed and fatally wounded Dr. Albert Porta, professor o f mathe
himself the guardian o f human lib
tion and condemnation from clergy football epic, “ The Spirit of Notre
In
the
name
o
f
the
Catholic
Union
a few days ago as he was returning matics at the University o f Turin,
erty
and
the
defender
o
f
the
free
(Continued From Page 1)
and people. Nestorius came to the Dame,” in which the late coach was
o
f
International
Studies,
Monsignor
to his parish after visiting a sick Italy, was visiting his old friend. Fa
dom o f educatiqn.”
The committee that 1 am suggest
defense o f his follower, and, in a to have had a prominent part.
person. The police attacked the fu ther Ricard. In chatting over their ing to study the' question o f taxes Eugene Beaupin o f Fribourg, spoke
series of sermons which he preached
NEW MEDICAL BUILDING
neral crowd when some one shouted: scientific work. Father Ricard hap ^ ou ld seek the best possible advice at Paris, France, before the Interna
in defense o f Anastasius, he not only CATHOLIC, K.S.G., INVENTOR OF
FOR MARQUETTE U.
“ Long live Christ the King!’ ’
pened to outline his earthquake ob in our community. There are legal tional Conference for the Limitation
Milwaukee. — Marquette univer condoned but defended what Anas
RUBBER HEEL, DEAD
servations _that seicmic results were counsellors in our city and diocese o f the Manufacture o f Narcotics,
Humphrey O’ Sullivan, co-inventor
GERMAN MISSIONER IS SLAIN noted when certain conjunctions and who can and who will be anxious which consisted of delegates from sity’s dream o f a unified campus will tasius had said.
Action Creates Furor
IN CHINA
o f the rubber heel, unusually success
oppositions of earth, moon and sun to be helpful. .Economists who have fifty-three countries. His address was be brought nearer to completion as
with general applause. After construction work is started iq Au
News of the killing of the Rev. occurred.
Constantinople was thrown into ful in business becaud! o f his wide
studied profoundly Christian prin received
Melchoir Geser, German Salvatorian
Professor Porta confessed that he ciples will advise. Moralists can like insisting on the adoption o f an hon gust on a new $500,000 building for turmoil. Bishops and priests openly use o f advertising, died at Lowell,
the Marquette school of medicine,'ad denounced the dishonor which had Mass., June 22. Bom at Skibbereen,
•laboring in the Shaowu mission. Vi was skeptical.
wise pass judgment on conclusions est and rigorous plan to restrain the joining the dental school.
manufacture
o
f
narcotics,
the
prel
cariate o f Foochow, Fulden prov
been offered to the Mother o f God Ireland, on October 7, 1853, O’ Sul
“ But there is a way to test your before they are published. Such a
ince, China, has been received from theory,’’ he said. “ Give me the fac study will be invaluable to you as ate summarized the Catholic position
and called for the condemnation of livan came to this country in 1874.
Shanghai. No details were given but tors which you have developed and I citizens and also to all the Catholic in this matter as follows: “ For us, out that o f 52 universities founded Nestorius as a heretic and his re He was made a Knight o f St. Gregory
recent reports told of frequent Com will work out the problem mathe women of the archdiocese and like the question is simple; every indus before 1400 A. D., 29 were estab moval from the see as a disturber of by the late Pope Benedict.
munist outrages in Western Fukien. matically into a forecast for the next wise to thoughtful citizens who ap trial and commercial activity which lished by the Church.
involves financial gain by the illicit Sidney J. Cattii, who when governor
CHAPEL MADE BY PRISONERS earthquake that will occur in this preciate the dangers we are ap and clandestine traffic o f narcotics, of Florida was rabidly anti-Catholic,
vicinity if your theory is correct.”
proaching.”
IS DEDICATED
was bound over to a grand jury at
“ One o f the very sad aspects of or s,erves to aid this traffic, cannot Defuniak Springy June 25 with five
Time and Place Fixed
A Catholic chapel in the Chicago
but be condemned. Conscience for
tax
tyranny
today,”
the
Archbishop
Father Ricard assented and for sev
county jail, constructed entirely by
bids such traffic and the profits which other men on a charge o f breaking
orisoners, was dedicated June 24 by eral hours ProfesMr Porta was busily added, “ is that the poor man, the are drawn from it cannot be consid into a cafe, where it seems he took
laboring
man
and
the
trade
man
are
the chaplain. Father Ernest. Even engaged working out the complex
ered legitimately acquired. Our moral a quantity o f goods to secure a $10
the oil paintings on the walls were mathematics involved. Back he came apparently not aware that they are ists hold that such profits call for loan. A year ago he was indicted
carrying the burden of taxes.
by the federal government on charge
restitution.”
done by a prisoner, the chief one, to his friend.
“ We do not want disturbing ele
“ If your theory is correct,” he
of aiding a counterfeiting ring. The
“ The Last Supper,’ ’ being 8 by 12
Leopold
Buffer,
an
American
who
ments in our community but we do
feet. The entire painting job took said, “ there should be an epifocal need hundreds o f teachers who will died in Paris May 15, left a fund case resulted in a mistrial.
earthquake in the valley very soon—
The Associated Press reported
four months.
to promote world-wide devotion to
Through the
on July 1, 1911, at 2 o’clock in the show the poor and laboring classes the Little Flower. He also restored that the Republican-Socialist bloc,
to
what
extent
taxes
are
paid
by
CHANCELLOR PRUNING IS ONLY afternoon.”
won the elections in Spain June 28. f;
St.
Therese’s
girlhood
home.
Pavil
45 YEARS OLD
Hen<;e Alfonso stays out and the na
“ If your mathematics are correct,” them.
“ The rich have the best legal coun ion d’Alencon, now a Little Flower tion remains*a republic.
Dr. Heinrich Bruning, chancellor said Father Ricard, “ there will Se an
museum,
and
gave
funds
for
a
side
sellors of the country. Industrialism
The Federatfon o f Catholic Col
of the German Reichstag and leader earthquake I have no doubt.”
chapel, not yet built, in the Lisieux
lege Clubs, which has been meeting
of the Deutsche Zentrumspartei, the
It was a tense, secret gathering and capitalism have vigilant attor Basilica.
neys
who
guard
their
interests.
They
I f You Do
German Catholic Center party, is that met in the observatory vaults
Catholics o f Lithuania showed in- in New York city, has 60,000 mem
are advised at every step. There is
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
bers
and
106
Newman
clubs.
The
probably the youngest leading states' about the seismographs on July 1,
need o f the best legal counsellors tense s o it o w when the Papal Dele Rev. John W. Keogh o f Philadelphia
man in any European country at the shortly before the appointed hour.
gate
recently
was
asked
to
leave
the
7
%
)
as
long
as
you
live.
, .
for the poor and laboring and trade
present time, being only 45 years of Father Ricard, Professor Porta and classes. It would be a great work country, the government giving no is chaplain.
Edward Hearn, K. o f C. repre
age.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
some o f the observatory associates o f Ghristian charity if these classes reason. He was to have assisted at
sentative in Rome, suggested J^une
were present.
your death.
could be provided. with counsellors a Eucharistic Congress and when he 22 that the American ambassador
Two o’clock came and Father who are skilled in the law, who love was escorted to the boundary by the
CATHOLIC U. SUMMER SCHOOL
stop
investigating
the
closing
of
K.
Ricard and Professor Porta ex- the poor and who will dedicate their hierarchy of the nation, the mourn
HAS RECORD ENROLLMENT
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the sa v i^ ^
“ Your theory,” lives to the holy purpose of not al ing people surrounded them and re o f C. playgi’ounds there by Musso
The twenty-first summer session of cnanged glances,
of immortal souls through our Annuity P lai^-' .
lini.
Weeks have passed and the
the Catholic University of America said Professor Porta. “ Your mathe lowing the masses to be betrayed or fused for a time to let them pass.
grounds
have
not
been
reopened.
Archbishop
Curley
o
f
Baltimore
matics,”
answered
Father
Ricard.
opened June 26 with over 1,000 stu
deceived.”
W rite for Particulars, Stating A ge, to
has left for Ireland, where he goes These grounds are kept up by an en
dents registered, 250 more than 1930 Twenty seconds later it happened, the
dowment invested in the United
The Syndicate o f French Journal each summer.
and double the 1929 number. Ap most severe earthquake in California
The United Press June 27 reported States.
ists, which has just held its annual
proximately 650 are sisters, 100 are since 1906.
Many mansions and castles in the
that the Pope has issued a new con
meeting
in
Paris,
voted
to
send
an
Professor
Porta
wondered
about
clerical students and 250 laymen.
stitution o f studies for seminaries, Irish FYee State, vacated because of
Courses offered include 75 more than the twenty seconds difference and official protest against the offenses
with greater emphasis on the study the expense of upkeep, are being
in any previrfus year. The session checked his calculations. He discov perpetrated in Italy with regard to
of the sciences. The document points taken over by religious communities.
the
Holy
Sc«
.'*nd
Catholics.
ered
a
twenty-second
error
in
them.
will last until August 6.
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Oldest Bishop in World

W HY NOT IN V E ST FOR
lllF E T IM E A N D E T E R N IT Y ?!
S.V.D. ANNUin PLAN

Rev. Father Ralph, Society ^ ^ h e JMvine;
Word, Box 6, T e ch ^ . 111.
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Free Competitioii Dead in World of
Today^ Dictators in Power, Says Pope

Conversion of Slavs Is Recalled by
Feast of Saints Cyril and Metbodius

Entire Economic Scene Has Changed Since Leo
X lll’s Time, Pontiff Declares

They Were U pheld'by Pope in Use of Ver
nacular Instead of Latin at Mass

In his Encyclical on Labor, which
The Register is presenting serially
but in full, the Holy Father in that
portion we print today continues to
discuss the evils brought to the world
by unlimited business competition,
and shows that “ free competition is
dead; economic dictato’^ship has taken
its place.” He says:
Changes Since Leo XIII
Since the time of Leo XIII, Im^
portant changes have taken place
both in economic conditions and in
regard to Socialism. In the first
place, it is obvious to all that the
entire economic scene has greatly
changed. You are aware, venerable
brethren and beloved children, that
our predecessor, of happy memory,
had chiefly in mind that economic
regime in which were provided by
different people the capital and labor
jointly needed for production. He
described it in a happy phrase: “ Cap
ital cannot do without labor.”
Leo XIII’ s whole endeavor was to
adjust this economic regime to the
standards of true order; whence it
follows that the system itself is not
to be condemned.' And surely it is
not vicious of its very nature; but it
violates right order whenever capital
so employs the working or wage
earning classes ais to divert business
and economic activity entirely to its
own arbitrary will and adv^antage
without any regard to the human dig
nity of the workers, the social char
acter o f economic life, social justice
and the common good.
It is true that even today these
economic conditions do not every
where exist exclusively, for there is
another economic system which still
embraces a very large and influential
group o f men. There are for in
stance the agricultural classes, who
form the larger portion o f the human
family and who find in their occupa
tion the means of obtaining honestly
and justly what is needful for their
maintenance. This system, too, has
its difficulties and problems, of which
our predecessor spoke repeatedly in
his Encyclical, and to which we our
selves have more than once referred
in the present letter.
But it is the capitalist economic
regime that, with the world-wide dif
fusion of industi^, has penetrated
everywhere, particularly since the
publications 6f Leo XIII’s Encyclical.
It has invaded a#d pervaded the
economic and social sphere even of
those who live outside its ambit, in
fluencing themselves, and, as it were,
intimately affectihg them by its ad
vantages, inconveniences and vices.
When we turn our attention,
therefore, to the changes which this
capitalistic economic order has un
dergone since the days o f Leo XIII.
we have regard to the interests, not
of those only who live in countries
where “ capital” and industry prevail;
but of the whole human race.
Domination Has Followed From
Free Competition
In the first place, then, it is patent
that in our dhys not alone is wealth
accumulated, but immense power and
despotic economic domination are
concentrated in the hands of a few,
and that those few are frequently nol
the owners, but only the trustees ani
directors o f invested funds, who a^
minister them at their good pleasirj,e.
This power becomes particuJ6rly
irresistible when exercised by /.hose
who, because they hold and^^ntrql
money, are able also to govety'credit
and determine its allotmenW:tor that
reason supplying, so to speq^, the life
blood to the entire e c o n ^ ic body,
and grasping, as it w e^ , in their
hands the very soul oJ^: production,
so that no one dare briathe against
their will.
'
This accumulation o f power, the

characteristic note o f the modern
economic order, is a natural result
of limitless free competition which
permits the survival of those only
who are the strongest, which often
means those who fight most relent
lessly, who pay the least heed to
the dictates of conscience.
This concentration of power has
led to a threefold struggle for dom
ination. First, there is the struggle
for dictatorship in the economic
sphere itself; then, the fierce battle
to acquire control of the State, so
that its resources and authority may
be abused in the economic struggles.
Finally, the clash between states
themselves.
This latter arises from two causes;
Because the nations apply their
power and political influence, regard
less o f circumstances, to promote the
economic advantages of their citi
zens; and because, vice versa, eco
nomic forces and economic domina
tion are used to decide political con
troversies between peoples.
Diiaitrout Conteqnencet
You assuredly know, venerable
brethren and beloved children, and
you lament the ultimate consequences
o f this individualistic spirit in eco
nomic affairs. Free competition is
dead; economic dictatorship h;-s
taken its place.
Unbridled ambition for domination
has succeded the desire for gain;
the whole economic life has become
hard, cruel and relentless in a ghast
ly measure. Furthermore, the inter
mingling and scandalous confusing of
the duties and offices of civil author
ity and o f economics have produced
crying evils and have gone so far as
to degrade the majesty o f the State.
The State, which should be the su
preme arbiter, ruling in kingly fash
ion far above all party contention.
intent only upoif justice and the com
mon good, has become instead a slave,
bound over to the service of human
passion and greed. As regards the
relations of peoples among them
selves, a double stream has issuedforth from this one fountainhead gn
the one hand, economic nationalism
or even economic imperialism; on 'the
other, a not less noxious and detest
able internationalism or international
imperialism in financial a ff a i» which
holds that where a man’s fw u n e is,
there is his country,
X’
The remedies for th es^ ^ eat evils
we have exposed iu th^’^ c o n d part
of the present E p c y c lj^ , where we
explicitly dwelt upon/3ieir doctrinal
aspect. It will, t h ^ f o r e , be suflRcient to recall tlv ^ briefly here.
Since the present ^ o n o m ic regime is
based mainly upqn capital and labor.
it follows that the principles of right
reason and Christian social philoso
phy regarding capital, labor and'their
mutual co-operation must be accepted
in theory and reduced to practice.
In the first place, due consideration
must be had for the double character,
individual and social, of capital and
labor ijfi order that the dangers of
indivTOualism and of collectivism be
avoided. The mutual relations bet ^ ^ n capital and labor must be de
termined according to the laws of
ie strictest justice, called commutaiive justice, supported however by
Christian charity. Free competition
and still more economic domination
must be kept within just and definite,
limits, and must be brought under
the effective control of the public
authority, in matters appertaining to
this latter’s competence. The public
institutions o f the nations must be
such as to make the whole of human
society conform to the common
good, i. e., to the standard of social
justice. If this is done, the economic
system, that most important branph
o f social life, will necessarily be re
stored to sanity and right order.

Law Aboift Marriage Duties as Set
Foi^ in Church Legislative Code
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(By the Rev. Florian J. H»- S.V.D.)
Popular Series on the New Canon
Law/About Marriage.
There is/a multitude of incidentals
which man and wife owe to each
other, little and great things, from
the 'ail/courtesies to the param-'int
loyattyv Hut in'-identals aside, the
m utn^ claim that is uppermost in
the ^ u r e o f marriage is the right
to tlj(i conjugal act.
i^rriages are often broken up bec a i ^ the parties cling to the belief
t b ^ the conjugal act is something
that can be given or held back. They
consider it a'favor rather than a right,
^ h ey think that it can wait upon
'moods, or that its denial can be convenient to maintain o n e i part in a
difference or a quarrel.
Acting, in this case, as nature's
spokesman. Canon Law classifies par
ticipation in conjugal life as an obli
gation for the married, hot as a
favor. Once the marriage contract
has been sealed, both parties have a
right to demand and a duty to give.
To quote:
’
“ Front the very beginning of mar
riage, both contorts ' have an equal
right and an equal duty in regard'to
the actions proper to conjugal life.”
(Canon 1111.)
Beneath the frills of marriage lies
its primary and everlasting purpose,
the procreation of children. Linked
to this purpose is the right to that
act proper to marriage. So much
■is this an integral part of marriage
that the union would be Invalid if
one o f the parties meant to exclude
the other from this right. We can
conceive o f such a thing as platonic
marriage and in a prudish "-ay might
invest it with more sanctity than
(Jod’s own institution. Hut the num
ber o f tho-e interested today in
platonic marriages cannot be under
estimated.
This remark about platonic unions
is not m eant'to be carried over to
the shrine o f mystical marriage.
Wh*n St. Agnes refused to marry

the Roman noble on the plea that,
her hand and heart had already been
given to her divine Spouse, she yield
ed herself to a spiritual comradeship
that was beautiful above earth’s nup
tial notions. It was a noble love
made nobler. Our Lord is all things
to all of us; and each one can make
Him wholly one’s own. Holy as are
these spirit''"’ ! contracts and vowed
virginity, still they are not holy be
cause the ordinary marriage is bad.
To come back to the text of the
law: For a long time there was a
privilege allowed w>’ ’ eh o f late had
fallen from common knowledge. It
was a legacy from the Decretalia and
it permitted a married party, for the
first two months o f married life, to
r e f^ e the right to the/conjugal act
in the event that the same party had
been contemplating the religious life.
This gave the person sixty days of
grace. Sixty days of companionship
would give one a fair token of what
married life wouH ho If this proba
tion period brougM disillusionment,
one could still go over to he religteus
life from an unconsummated mar
riage. This hand that beckoned to a
life of higher perfection through the
very portals o f Matrimony has now
been withdrawn. The phrase o f the
Canon above, “ From th« very begin
ning,” has laid this custom to rest.
Far is it from the intentio,n of the
foregoing canon to say that in mar
ried life a demand for the conjugal
act is always in place. The reasons
that allow an “xcuse from it in prac
tical wedlock are various and suffi
cient. The legislation quoted is for
general, normal conditions, where a
just cause does not call for an excep
tion. In individual cases where ex
ceptions are justified, the parties
must make a law for themselves, a
law to be founded on charity, fairnes» and decerev.
Serious disease is one excusing
cause that might be mentioned here.
When a rank infection is likely to
result from conjugal relations, one
has a reasonable excuse from (ianon
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Liturgy— Prepared for The avia before them and who objected
to their use o f the {Slavonic language
Register)
July 5 is the sixth Sunday after in celebrating Mass,-led to their be
Pentecost; Monday, July 6, is the ing called to Rome by Pope St.
Octave o f the Apostles Peter and Nicholas I. Nicholas died (in 867)
Paul; Tuesday, July 7, is the Feast before their arrival. His successor,
o f Saints Cyril and Methodius, Hadrian II, received them kindly and
gave them many marks o f his guoa
Bishops
'P' and Confessors, the great
Apostles to the Slavs; Wednesday, will. C ^ il presented the Pontiff with
July 8, is the Feast of St. Elizabeth, the relics o f the Martyr-Pope St.
Queen of Portugal and widow (not Clement o f Rome, which he had dis
to be confused with St. Elizabeth, covered at Kherson in his mis
Queen o f Hungary and patroness of sion to the Khazars and had borne
the Third Order Sisters of St. Fran with hira/ln all his journeyings. Be
cis, whose seventh centenary 11207- fore the date set for their departure,
31] is to be celebrated Nov. 19, Cyril ^ell sick and retired to a Roman
1931); “Thursday, July 9, is a ferial monaste”y, where he died in 869.
day in the liturgy, no special feast Methodius, having obtained permis
L _ f ___ _ _ i _ T ______1 A V..
being celebrated; Friday, July 10, is sion to continue ^ e use o f the Slav
the Feast o f the Seven Brothers, onian liturgy— a permission renewed
martyrs, and Saints Eefina and Se in 880 by Pope John V lll, but re
cunda, virgins and martyrs; July 11 called by later Popes— went back to
is one o f the Saturdays liturgically bis labors among the Moravians, as
devoted to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Archbishop o f the Moravians and
Panonians. The Hungarian invasions,
St. Elizabeth o f Portugal
Elizabeth was born in 1271. She which began about this time, hamp
was daughter o f Pedro III o f Ar- ered his missionary work, and the
ragon, being named after her aunt, last years o f his life were embittered
St. Elizabeth o f Hungary.
At by constantly recurring ecclesiastical
twelve years o f age she was given in disputes between the Latin and Greek
marriage to Denis, King o f Portugal, priests. He died on the 6th of April,
and from a holy child became a 886. A fter his death the Slavonian
saintly wife. She heard Mass and liturgy was supplanted by the Latin,
recited the Divine Office daily, but but some o f his diciples introduced
her devotions were arranged, with it among the Jugo-Slavs, where it is
such prudence that they interfered still in limited use. The old Slavonic
with no duty of her state. She pre language is also used in the liturgy
pared for her frequent (]ommunions o f the schismatic Churches of Rus
by severe austerities, fasting thrice a sia, Bulgaria and Jugo-Slavia. (The
comitant, whether the consent would cord with the spirit o f her ecclesias week, and by heroic works o f charity. Ruthenian-.Greek Rite oPour (jhurch,
have been refused had the truth tical superior than with her sacrifice She was several times called on to which has many members in the U.
been known. In reality, the consent of the meat. “ Obedience,” says the make peace between her husband and S., uses it.)
P'
was not refused and the contract was Bible, “ is better than' sacrifice.” It son, Alphonso,
who had taken up arms ^ Moravian missionaries preached
made.”
is true that she was not commanded against him. Her husband tried her with some success .in Bohemia, the
We fear that the case you describe to eat the meat; but her great air much, both by his unfounded jeal land of the Czechs, it is said that
falls under the heading o f qualities of superior virtue in refusing to eat ousy and by his infidelity to herself, St. Methodius himself baptized Lud
A slander affecting Elizabeth and milla, the wife o f Duke Borziwoi.
that are “ very important sometimes, it was anything but Catholic.
one o f her pager made the king de She became an ardent Christian and
still accidental.” Error about quality
If a perion went to Confession termine to slay the youth, and he did much to spread the faith amongst
such as would amount to error o f per
son does not seem to be 'involved and tried bard to make it a good told a lime-burner to cast into his her people. She was murdered (m
here. A case o f this nature would be Confession, being heartily sorry for kiln the first page who should arrive 927) by her daughter-in-law, Draif John wished to marry the eldest his sins, but forgot to promise God with a royal message. On the day homira, a fanatical pagan, and is
daughter o f Peter, otherwise un not to sin any more, or to keep away fixed the page was sent; but the boy, venerated as a martyr by the Church.
known to him, and went through a from the occasions o f sin, would that who was in the habit of hearing Mass During the reign of her son, St. Wenceremony with what he thought was be a bad Confession? Would it have daily, stopped on his way to do so. ceslaus, the Christians multiplied
The king, in suspense, sent a second rapidly in spite o f the fierce hos
the eldest daughter, but found out to be made over?
she was the second eldest. The mar
The Baltimore Catechism says: “ To page, the very originator o f the cal tility of the pagan nobility and priest
riage is null because the consent was receive the sacrament o f Penance umny, who, coming first to the kiln, hood. He *^00 was assassinated (936).
given not to the second eldest, but worthily we must do five things: 1. was at once cast into the furnace Boleslaus the Cruel, his brother,
was intended for the eldest. (Ayrin- We must examine our conscience. 2. and burned. Shortly after, the first murderer and successor, drove out allhac
work cited, pages 194,
.....................................
.. 195.
We must have sorrow for our sins; page arrived from the church, and the Catholic priests and pat many
3. We must make a firm resolution took back to the king the lime- Christians to death. At last Otto
the Great, after a bloody war, com
1. Is there any economy, as de never more to offend God. 4. We burner’s reply that his orders had
pelled Boleslaus to restore the Chris
been
fulfilled.
Thus
hearing
Mass
must
confess
our
sins
to
the
priest.
fined by Newman, being applied in
tian religion. Boleslaus himself be
saved
the
page’s
life
and
proved
the
the teaching of the Catholic religion 5. We must accept the penance which
queen’s innocence. Her patience, came a Christian before his death,
to the laity? 2. For instance: a dis the priest gives us” ((i. 191).
We ought to try. to be fully con and the wonderful sweetness with and his son, Boleslaus 11, surnamed
pensation was granted by an Eastern
Bishop on Friday, a national holiday, scious o f these divisions. In your which she even cherished the chil the (Jood (967-999), brought about
allowing his people to eat meat. The case, however, we advise you not to dren o l her rivals, completely won the final riu”" ’ h o f Christianity.
But pagan customs and vices were
housekeeper o f an establishment of worry about the Confession, for you the king from his evil ways, and he
Holy Cross Brothers declared she had tried to do all that was necessary became a devoted husband and a truly harder to root out than belief in
She built many idols.
St. Adalbert, the second
never eaten meat on Friday and did and inasmuch'as you were heartily Christian king.
not intend to start it. A brother de sorry you undoubtedly had all the charitable institutions and religious Bishop o f Prague, contended in vain
houses, among others a convent of against polygamy; incest, divorce,
clared that no merit would be gained necessary dispositions.
I f you said the Act of Contrition, Poor Clares. After her husband’s slave :raffic, and ignorance and im
by her because the day was not
ordered as a day of abstinence. What you explicitly promised to avoid sin. death, she wished to enter their morality amongst the native clergy.'
•
............
you said
it when you order; hut being dissuaded by her What he could not accomplish dur
about it? I have been taught that Unquestionably
people, who could not do without ing his life, he achieved, in a meas
whatever sacrifices are made over received absolution.
her, she took the habit o f the Third ure, after his death. He was mar
and aboveswhat is prescribed pro
duce all the more merit.
Will you please sum up the re Order o f St. Francis, and spent the tyred by Prussians in 1000, to whom
rest o f her life in redoubled auster
As to No. 1, we frankly' confess ligious teachings of Martin Luther ities and almsgiving. She died at the he had gone to preach the (jospel; his
glorious death wrought a salutary
and
Calvin?
that w e . do not have the least idea
age o f sixty-five, while in the act of
what the questioner is talking about.
According to Luther, the Bible is making peace between her children. change in the hearts o f many of his
countrymen. Fired with admiration
This question came to us some time the only source and rule o f faith;
for the heroism of their blessed
The Convertion of., the Slavs
ago and was set aside because we man is totally corrupt and without
The Feast o f Saints Cyril and father, they made almost incredible
had no idea, what was meant. Then free will; man, redeemed by the
it came again, with No. 2 attached merits o f Jesus Christ, is justified Methodius recalls the coifVersion of efforts to obtain possession of his
by way o f explanation, and it by faith alone, good works not being the Slav nations, the story of. whose remains, and vowed to live hence
appeared to us that perhaps the ques necessary. According to Calvin, who turning Ho Chrirtianity is unfortun forth more in accord with his teach
ings.
tioner wants to know whether or not held substantially to Luther’s doc ately not very well known by even
How.JPoland Became Chriitian
there is one sort o f theology for the trines on faith, grace and free will, many educated American Catholics.
The Poles obtained tjieir first
laity and another for the clergy and absolute predestinarion is the essen We follow Father John Laux’s
religious.
tial thing. God, according to Calvin, Church History (Benziger Bros., knowledge o f the Gospel through
Moravian immigrants; but Christian
Absolutely not, is the answer. The is the source o f good and evil, the publishers).
In fh early Middle Ages, the Slavs ity made little progress among them
catechisms studied by the laity do author o f life and death; by an act
occupied all the territory in the East until their land was placed under the
not as a rule go very deeply into o f His will. He predest'nes absolutely
o
f Eurone from the Elbe and Saale overlordship of Germany by Otto the
to
eternal
joy
or
misery.
The
doc
moral questions, but anybody who
wishes to make a profound study of trine of Calvin makes “ the God of to the Don and the Ural and from Great. Duke Miecislaw (962-992)
the dogmatic or moral teachings of purity and love the source o f evil and from tb-i Baltic to the Adriatic. They married, as his eighth wife, Domthe Church can easily do so. Text the essence o f hatred.” (See pages were divided into four groups: the browka, daughter of Boleslaus 1 of
books in the English langui^e, such 507 and 521, .Rev. B. J, Spalding’ s central group, comprising the variouf Bohemia, who persuaded him to be
Slavic tribes who dwelt within the come a Christian. His strict orders
as Father Slateris Moral Tlieology, History o f the Church of God.)
The Catholic Church holds that, present limits of Germany; the east to cast all the idols into the rivers
are easily available. The principles
there developed are exactly those God’s revelation has come to us ern group, formed by the Russians; were almost universally obeyed, afid
one will find in the little catechisms. through the living Church, which the northwestern, composed chiefly before long most of his subjects had
In regard to the case o f the house finds her record o f it in the Bible o f Czechs (Bohemians), Moravians become Christians, at least in name.
keeper and the Holy Cross Brother: and Ecclesiastical Tradition. It is the (Slovaks) and Poles; and the south Boleslaus 1, (Ihrobry (992-1025), the
Of course it is true that sacrifice is living Church that settles questions ern group, also known as Jugo-Slavs, national hero o f the Poles, made
pleasing to God, but we cannot see o f disputed doctrine. She holds that which included the Slovenes, Cro- stringent laws against pagan prac
that the motive of the, housekeeper man was weakened by original sin, atians and Serbs. The Bulgarians, tices and the violation o f the pre
in this case was at all admirable. 'I'he but not made totally corrupt. She ad an Asiatic tribe, so completely lost cepts o f the Ch'irch. He purchased
Bishop had the right to grant the heres to the doctrine of the Redemp their racial identity that, they were the body o f St. Ada.'ber*^ from the
dispensation. The woman evidently tion and the absolute necessity of reckoned as a Slavic people. The Prussians rnd Solemnly laid it in the
Gnesen. St. Adalbert had
wanted to be more Catholic than the grace for our salvation, but insists religion and the morality of the Slavs Church
Bishop. The brother called her ^ w n . that we must co-operate with this were no better and no worse than been the ’ •'timate friend o f Otto 111,
He did perfectly right. There was no grace through faith and good works. the religion and the morality o f most and in the year 1000 the young Em
more reason for her to abstain from She holds to a type of predestina other pagan nations. Slavery, poly peror traveled from Rome to Gnesen
meat on Friday in the circumstances tion, but insists that man has free theism and polygamy flourished to pray at his shrine. On this oc
than there would be to keep from will and must be held personally ac amongst them; human sacrifices casion he bestowed the title o f king
it on Sunday or Tuesday. In cases countable if he is condemned to eter were offered to Pernn, the god of on Boleslaus and made the Polish
like this, we rather imagine that God nal punishment, for every man is thunder; the mother had, the right to Church independent o f Germany by
would be more pleased with the given sufficient grace if he will only expose or kill an undesirable girl- thb establishment of the Archbish
child; the wife was nothing but the opric o f Gnesen.
woman’p bringing herself into ac- co-operate with it.
' •
drudge o f the husband, and often she
After the death o f Boleslaus, dire
was obliged to immolate herself on ful times followed for Poland. With
the funeral pyre o f her husband. The the aid o f the Emperor Henry 111,
priests were honored like princes, and King Casim-' I (1040-’ 058), who had
the administration o f justice was en been educated at the great monas
tirely in their hands.
tery o f Cluny in France, succeeded
In 85b, the Mo tvians, who had in putting down a strong pagan up
the sort o f religion that can make a until then formed part of the enopire rising, and from this time on, Po
(B - Brother Peter)
One of a Series o f Tales for Little man brave in the face of death is o f Charlemagne, asserted their , inde land appears as a Christian nation.
nothing to be laughed at. The young pendence and formed an alliance Boleslaus II (1058-1079) walked at
Catholics.
man o f faith gave the soldier a cru with the Eastern empire. ’This! alli first in the footsteps o f his father,
A young man who was very much
ve himself up to a life of
cifix and told him to put it into his ance resulted in their conversion to but later
afraid that he would be shot and
pocket near his heart. This he did. Christianity through the efforts of cruelty and debauchery. When St.
killed was forced to go to war. He
next day, in the battle, a bullet two Greek monks of noble birth and Stenislaus, Bishop of Cracow, called
did not want to go, but the govern The
struck the crucifix, and then glanced
him to account and excommunicated
ment made him. He had not been a o ff, causing a flesh wound in the high attainments, the brothers Cyril him, he slew him with his own hand
and
Methodius.
Cyril
had
been
sent
good boy and he never prayed nor
soldier’s arm. His arm was badly by the Emperor Michael 111 to the at the foot o f the altar in the Cathewent to church. He was afraid to
tom, but the wound would heal be Chazars, a Tartar tribe living north edral church (1079). The people
die. 'The day the troops marched to
fore long, and the crucifix had kept east o f the Black sea, in answer to ______ (Continued on Page 4)
the train to leave thefr home town,
the bullet from passing into his body, their request for a Christian teacher,
he shivered so much in fear that one
but had not remained long among
it would have killed him.
BROTHERS OF
of the other soldiers called him a where
The soldier was taken to a hos them. After his return he worked ^
THE SACRED HEART
coward. This hurt the young man
An ipproved Order which, for 80 years, has
pital and there told a doctor how
very much, but he knew that he was his life had been saved. The doctor, with his brother for several years deiivex'ed tht message of love and service of
among the Bulgarians. About the the Sacred Heart to our American youth.
a coward.
who was a good Catholic, said that year 863 the brothers went to Mor Young men from 14 to 2S dfsiring to join
For two or three months, he was the soldier ought to thank God. Hut avia on the invitation o f Duke Ratis- this Order either for teaching o f manual
never in a battle, but then he was the young man said he had not prayed las. Their preaching was successful labor or foreign missions may apply to
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART,
ordered to the firing line. He saw for years,
from the very beginning. This was
Metuchen, N. J.
a young man near him who seemed
“ Now is the time to begin,” said due, in large measure, to the fact that
very calm and unafraid. He asked the doctor. “ You are a fool if you they had a perfect command o f the
CONCEPTION COLLEGE
this soldier why it was that he was do not start to serve God. He saved Slavonic lanraage and celebrated the
AND ACADEMY
not full of fear.
your life and kept yon out o f hell, liturgy in the vernacular. Cyril is
A Boardlnf Hlrb School and Colleza
“ I have put myself in the hands of' and if He had not been merciful you even said to have invented the modi
'
-Boya Co
• ...............
for
Conducted
fay the
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
God,” said the soldier. " I f 1 am would now be dead and suffering.’^’
fied form o f the Greek alphabet
AT
CONCEPTION,
MO.
killed, 1 expect Him to take care of
The doctor then went on to look known as the Cyrillic characters, Catholic atudent, only. Standard
coursea.
my soul. If I am kept alive, it will after other patients, but his warning which are still used tv the Russians Arcredited Modern bnUdinza, larse campus,
new
rymnasinm,
ideal
lueation.
Special
atten
be because He wants me to live.”
went home to the heart o f the soldier. and other Slavic peoples.
*
paid to young men who wieb to prepare
At first the soldier felt like scoff Prom that time on, he led a good
A serious conflict with somt Ger tion
for the Priesthood. Rates very reasonable.
ing at this faith. Hut he saw that life.
man priests, who had been in Mor- For catalog apply to The Rarerend Rector.
(The

AND LEARN

Before a girl >^o had been reared!
in 'our family i^d who believed her
self to be
niece married, she
asked the w v n g man whether hiii
family on ,^th sides had a good rec
ord and, |!%fore a priest and myself,,
he saidj^es. New she is separated
from
She has found that his
father/ abandoned his mother and
four.'small children to go o ff with
another -roman, that his mother’s
brother killed a woman, etc. The girl
.believed she was related to ns and
the boy’s mother asked me whether
she was. As it was in the girl’s pres
ence, I said yes, but intended to tell
the boy the truth before his mar
riage. I forgot to do so. Six months
later I told him; he seemed surprised,
but said nothing. Can this marriage
be declared null and void?
Evidently you have hoped this
marriage could be declared nuH and
void under' canon No. 1Q83, which
was recently explained by Father
Haas in The Register. It would not
seem, however, that the canon would
apply in this case. It invalidates a
marriage: 1. If . there is an error
about the person of a contracting
party; 2. I f there is such an error
about the quality o f the person as
to amount to error o f the person; 3.
If a person should marry a slave (in
the proper sense of the word) not
knowing that the slave was not free,
By error o f the person, w;. mean
such a thing as this: I f Rose were
to marry John thinking he was Tom.
In the case you mention, there is no
such error, nor does it seem that
there was such an error o f quality
as to amount to error about the person. “ Error about the qualities oi f tthe
other contracting party,” declares
Father Ayrinhac’s Marriage Legisla
tion o f the New Code o f (Janon Law,
“ does not, as a rule, invalidate the
contract; because for the validity of
the contract'it is sufficient to have
what constitutes the essential object
o f the consent, and in marriage the
essential object of the consent is the
person; the qualities are something
accidental in themselves, very im
portant sometimes, still accidental.
Neither does it matter whether the
error is antecedent or merely con-

The W him sical
Observer
Traffic cops are not necessarily
y because they whistle at their

a

.

“ Nature is the world’s greatest
artist,” says a writer. But it must
be confessed that she is quite in
capable o f copying the pictures on
the seed packets.
“ American dentists are said to be
the best in the world,” a newspaper
states. Someone must have gone to
great pains to find that out.
There is no sense in planning
where to spend your vacation when
that is all you will have to spend. '
A girl probably takes more steps
on the dance floor than she would
getting a meal in the kitchen, but
they d^n’ t tire her as much.
'T e r se and telling was the advice
the late Knute Rockne used to give
his boys: “ Be a good loser; don’t
beef— but don’t lose.”
“ Married men should wear some
thing to indicate plainly that they
are married,” says a woman writer,
.Isn’t his three-year-old suit suffi
cient?
1111. The use of preventives* may
bridge the difficulty. However, when
the preventives are not absolute,
the party may take a chance, but is
not forced to take a chance. ’The law
of self-preservation is above the law
of the marriage right An instance
of disease that called for a special
statement from the Holy See was
leprosy.
It should be noted that husband and
wife have equal rights in this law.
The opinions and wishes o f one are
to be resnected as much as those o f
the other. The man has no special
aut!'o--fty in this field. *
*PreVentives here mean guards
against disease, not against concep
tion. Contraceptives are always for
bidden.

H e Soldier Who Was Afraid
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ly for the sick, but rather a
sort of high-toned specialist
who orders assisting maids to
do the work that nurses are
now supposed to do. The pa
tient will foot the bill. Be
cause nursing is under state
control, the standardizers will
work to see that the laws are
made stringent enough to en
force their ideas. The move
Priests are given all sorts of ment is very well advanced,
confidences, even outside the although it has received almost
Confessional. Many of them no publicity.
are approached frequently by
The
standardizing
move
non-Catholics, who lay bare
ment in the general field of
their souls to them. The trust
education has brought about
of the people in the ability of
the elimination of many weak
our clergymen to keep silence
points in the school system,
is often astounding to the
but it is proceeding also to ab
newly-ordained priest. Thank
surd lengths. A year ago, the
the Lord, we have never'knowrf
North
Central
association
of a case wherein a priest re
passed a resolution recogniz
vealed even a secret that could
ing every priest as meeting
be classed as a professional
qualifications for college teach
trust, to say nothing of matter
ing. W e are unhappy to report
“ involved in the seal of the Con
that the resolution is not being
fessional. On the other hand,
lived up to. Believe it or not,
we have been horrified some
we hav^ actually seen a letter
times by things doctors have
written by a state inspector
told PS, about patients.
who admitted that priests have
the
right to teach in colleges,
Teresa Beatrice O ’Hare, a
Catholic poetess who died a but not in high schools, unless
few days ago in Cleveland, was they are graduates of schools
the caqse of an unusual conver that belong to the standardiz
sion to the Catholic Church. A ing agencies.
Inasmuch as the seminary
Protestant girl, invited to at
tend Mass in the Dubuque Ca system ranks far ahead of the
thedral, was given a newspa usual state school, it has kept
per clipping of a poem to read aloof from the standardizing
by the girl who took her to the movement. Soon we are going
service. The poem, a beauti to be face to face with the ne
ful one although hardly a mas cessity of either dropping pas
terpiece, emphasized the utter sivity in the face of the selfemptiness of life unless it is di constituted tyrants over educa
rected to God. The Protestant tion, or of organizing our own
system.
The
girl was set to thinking by it standardizing
and became a Catholic. Five latter plan should be easy
years later, she met Mrs. enough to handle through the
O ’ Hare and discovered by ac Catholic University of Am er
cident that the Cleveland ica. A bou t‘ a half-dozen priest
woman had written the poem. inspectors, who would keep
traveling. over the nation and
Alfred Aloysius Smith, who seeing that our recognized in
as Trader Horn won world stitutions met certain stand
wide literary renown in his old ards as feo equipment and the
age by telling of his adventures
qualifications
of
teachers,
on the African gold coast “ in
would soon prove to the nation
the earlies,’’ died, June 26. The that when it comes to stand
old man was a Catholic; he ardization we can set a pace
had a brother a priest and one for the rest to follow.
or two sisters nuns, as he
For heaven’s sake, let us
brought cut in his book,
take some action before our
“ Trader Horn.” His own mor
smaller colleges are all put out
als, he confesses, were some
of business. The danger is very
times those of an adventurer, real. The conviction is con
but he seems to have retained stantly growing that the po
his faith. The charming na
litical groups that control state
ivete of the old man made his
schools are bent on the com
literary renown well deserved.
plete elimination of everything
His term “ in the earlies” to de
except state institutions and
scribe the period of which he
intend to keep working at
wrote was typical of his style.
standardization
until
they
His books had to be well ed
have achieved their goal.
ited, but the number of people
If a man has a degree that
who have literary skill with
meets with perfect recognition
out knowing the intricacies of
in an'Eastern state, but moves
grammar and rhetoric would
W est, he will find that some of
probably astound any one who
the Western state educators
had not been used to journal
will not recognize it unless the
ism or publishing from the in
college that granted it be
side.
longed to one of their precious
Dr. Francis X. Dercum’s organizations; likewise vice
theories on the origin of life, versa if one moves East from
which he was about to explain the West.
to the American Philosophical
Our Catholic educators have
association when he died, have done immense injury to them
been published. He suggested, selves by allowing too much
says the Associated Press, that dictation. It is time for us to
life came into being by merger put a stop to it before the bat
of inorganic materials through tle is lost.
the action of a natural catalyst,
and that dust and air may have TREE RINGS WILL SHOW
BIRTHDAY OF SANTA FE
been the elements. Stripped
of its high-sounding verbiage,
(Continued From Page 1)
this simply means that dust covered the system while he was fol
and air met and by chemical lowing his profession as an astron
reaction formed life. The the omer. He discovered, he said, the
ory
is so absurd that the Amer tree-ring dating system while* he was
\
studying sun spots.
ican Philosophical association
The founding of Santa Fe and the
^makes itself ridiculous by pub construction of the palace dame at
lishing it. If life was formed about 1614, six years before the Pilin^ this way once, it can be ^ m s landed at Plymouth, accord
formed again. Let the philos ing to most of the estimates. At
about the same time the first Cath
ophers-tfy it.
^
olic mission churches were established
also if the holding of it would
result in notable harm to the
one with whom it has been de
posited (provided the breach
of faith would not work harm
to the commonweal). Even the
command of a superior is not
sufficient reason for revealing
a secret of trust. ( See Catholic
Encyclopedia, p. 673, vol. x iii^
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in New Mexico.

Recently one of the

American Catholic hospitals old_ beams from the mission at Gran
are fa«;e to face with a new Quivera has been found and a tree
buncoml^ movement that de ring study will be made of it
lenres td be exposed. Stand
FORMER FRENCH PRESIDENT
ardizatioA. agents are setting
HONORS PAPAL NUNCIO
M. D o l lergme, former president
themselve^ up for nursmgr
schools
and
are
imposing of France, made a farewell token of
respect fo r the Papal Nuncio, Msgr.
ridiculously high standards. If
,
- , i. Maglione, by conferring on him the
they su cceed ,^ nurse wUl not {Grand Cross of the Legion o f Honor
be e woman w^o cares direct-(before resigning his office.

These four Brothers of the Sacred Heart, who volunteered in imme
diate response to an appeal by Pope Pius XI for missionaries in the African
field, have left New Orleans for New York, whence they will sail, July 25,
for Gulu, Uganda, Africa, a field where twenty-two natives have been
killed because of their love for the Christian fdith. Left to right; Rev.
Brother Julius (James P. Ford o f Natchez, Miss.), director; Rev. Brother
Camillus (Peter L. Carrico o f Washington, Ind.), subdirector; Rev. Brother
Oswin (Clifford Homer o f Amarillo, Texas), and Rev, Brother Colman
(Leo McEvilly o f Washington, Ind.).

LATE NEWS FLASHES
The foundation in London o f an
international clearing house for all
Catholic sailor activities was de
cided upon at an international con
ference of the Apostleship of the
Sea held at Westminster under the
patronage o f Cardinal Bourne. Dele
gates of ten countries, including
England, France, Italy, Germany,
Spain, Canada, Belgium, Holland,
Poland and Argentina, took part in
the discussions. Admiral Sir Edward
Charlton presided over the business
session at which the constitutions of
the international council were for
mally adopted. The German Chan
cellor, Dr. Bruening, wired “ sincere
greetings and best wishes” and simi
lar messages were received also from
Cardinals Cerretti and Hlond and
other prelates.
The most powerful ^ o u p o f neiyspapers in Manila has inaugurated a
campaign having as its slogan, “ Re
store the churches.” The aim o f the
movement is to rebuild Filipino
churches destroyed by earthquakes
and typhoons, and also to restore
and keep in perfect condition the
fine old edifices left by the Spanish
friars.
A federal judge in Vera Cruz,
Mexico, has denied an amparo peti
tion submitted by priests and laymen
seeking to ‘ prevent the enforcement
of the new law in the state o f Vera
Cruz limiting the number o f priests
to one for 100,000 inhabitants. In
the decision, the judge ruled that
an order o f amparo would be in or
der only after an attempt had been
made to enforce the legislation.
Bishop Rafael Guizar Valencia, Vera
Cruz, again affirmed that he had in
structed his priests not to abandon
their churches and characterized the
new law is unconstitutional and ty
rannical and restraining the free ex
ercise of conscience.
The inauguration o f a comprehem
sive course in social problems iii
the light o f Christian principles and
the teachings o f the Popes was urged
on member institutions in a resolu
tion adopted by the college depart
ment in the course o f the twentyeighth annual meeting o f the Na
tional Catholic Educational associa
tion, at Philadelphia.
The Rev. Florence D. Sullivan, S.
J., acting dean o f Loyola university.
New Orleans, has been named as
sociate editor o f America, the na
tional weekly published by the Jesuit
Fathers. The appointment was made
by the Very Rev. John M. Saker, S.
J., provincial o f the Southern; prov
ince o f the Society of Jesus.
A holiday was declared and the
whole population of Munjor, Kansas,
crowded into St. Francis’ church to
hear the first Mass celebrated by the
Rev. Hyacinth Grabbe, 0 . M. Cap.
Munjor is one o f the older GerraanRussian colonies o f Ellis county.
The use o f Bibles in the public
schools of New York city has been
approved by the appellate division
o f the supreme court. The approval
was contained in a decision on an
action to force the board of educa
tion to dispense with the use o f the
Bible in the schools on the ground
that the state and religion are sep
arate in the United States. The ac
tion was brought by Joseph Lewis
as president of the Freethinkers of
America, Inc.
B ish ^ Juan Agustin Boneo of
Santa Fe, Argentina, has issued a
pastoral, exhorting {he people o f his
diocese to show great devotion to
Our Lady o f Guadalupe. He says:
“ There can be no doubt that our
prayers offered during the year
throughout the diocese will be more
acceptable because o f the fact that
they are united to the prayers o f our
brothers, the heroic Catholics of
Mexico, who with noble self-denial,
with untold suffering and even with
their lives, have fought for the de
fense o f the faith and o f Christian
institutions.”
The Most Rev. Albert T. Daeger,
0. F. M., Archbishop of Santa Fc/
New Mexico, honorary president of
the Society of Missionary Catechists,
visited Victory-Noil, Huntington, In
diana, on his return from the con
secration o f the Most. Rev. U. J.
Vehr, Bishop of Denver, at Cincin
nati.
A beautifully worded spiritual
bouquet in which the boys and girls
of St. Mary’s Cathedral school, Tren
ton, N. J., offer 7,500 ^ood works
for the particular inten{ion of His
Holiness Pope Pius XI at this time
will be presented to the Holy Father
by Bishop John Joseph McMahon,
Trenton, on his visit to Rome this
month.
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Expulsion from two countries as
the result o f anti-religious proscrip
tions, a similar misfortune narrowly
averted in a third land, and a no
vitiate riven by the Franco-Prussian
war and a court martial were the
highlights o f the 60 years spent by
Brother Edward Gabel, S. M., as a
member of the Society o f Mary. This
colorful period o f three score years
spent as a religious Brother Edward
closed formally at a diamond ju
bilee celebration held at Maryhurst
Normal, headquarters o f the Society
of Mary, Kirkwood, Mo., in connec
tion with the society’ s commemora
tion o f the fifteen hundredth anni
versary o f the Council o f Ephesus.
The fifteen, hundredth anniversary
of the Council o-f Ephesus was fit
tingly commemorated at Maryhurst
Normal, Kirkwood, Mo., the head-,
quarters of the Western province of
the Society o f Mary. A triduum .o f
prayers and instructions preceded
the anniversary o f the fact that the
Blessed Virgin’s title, “ Mother of
God,” was vindicated at the first and
most memorable session o f the great
council
The rate o f duty on bells, chimes,
carillons and organs is considered in
a report o f the tariff commission just
ajjproved by the President. The com
mission, in its report, does not find
any change in the rate o f duty on
chimes and carillons, but the rate of
duty oh all pipe organs and parts
thereof is reduced to 35 per cent
ad valorem. The new duty repre
sents a decrease from 4(f to 35 per
cent on, pipe organs for use in a
particular church or in a particular
public auditorium at which it is not
customary to charge admission fees.
It represents a decrease from 60
to 35 per cent on all other pipe or
gans.
When addressing a meeting at
Newbridge, Kildare county, Ireland,
T. J. O’Connell, leader o f the Labor
party, said that the constructive pol
ity of his party was based on the
guiding principles set forth in the
two Labor Encyclicals, that o f Pope
Leo XIII and “ his illustrious succes
sor, the present head o f the Holy
See.” "People here,” 'said Mr. O’ Con
nell, “ pay lip service to these great
principles, but fail or refuse to put
them into practice.”
The war against the Cbmmunists
who were terrorizing the people in
the
subprefectures
of
Kichow,
Kwangtsi and Hwangmei,. China,
seems destined to exterminate them
entirely. At the approach o f the
government troopS; the Communists
retired to the mountains and hid
themselves in the caves which
abound there, some xif which can
hold several thousands o f men. The
soldiers continued the pursuit and
when they found resistance in the
caverns too strong for them, they
prepared piles o f straw and wood at
the qioulhs o f the caves, soaked
them with oil and set fire to them, in
this way compelling the occupants to
come out or suffocate.
A new church for St. Mary’s con
gregation has been dedicated at Lo
rain,
Ohio, by Bishop Joseph
Schrerabs o f Cleveland. The buil
ding cost $200,000 and its. dedi
cation is of interest because it re
places a former edifice that was de
molished by a tornado that swept
Lorain in 1924.
The first all-Mexican Catholic Boy
Scour tropp in the Central West has
just been formed at Indian Harbor,
Indiana, 32 Mexican boys there re
ceiving their tenderfoot- pins. The
troo;i has been organized by the Mis
sionary Catechists working among
the Mexicans in the Calumet steel
district.
Advocates o f birth control, con
sciously or unconsciously, are pro
moting a system permitting the in
dividual “ to do wnat he chooses at
the expense of society,” the Rev.
John A. Ryan of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, director o f the
Department of Social Action, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
declared before the National Confer
ence o f Social Work, Minneapolis.
Fourteen pilgrims o f the Gold Star
party o f 100 members who will sail
from New York for France on the
S. S. America July 16 will visit the
graves of war 'dead listed as Cath
olics by the Bureau of Historical
Records, National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
' Three Franciscan friars from Pan
ton college, Wragby, England, are
to undertake a mission to evangelize
the countryside in Lincolnshire in
order to forward a plan aiming at
the foundation of a new diocese con
sisting of the shire.

How Slav Lands
Abrdity
Were Converted

of h c l i Theory’ of Church,
as Held hy Some Anglicans, Is Shown

(Continued From Page 3)
were so enraged at this foul deed
that Boleslaus had to flee for his
life to a monastery in ' Carinthia, (By the Rev. J. J. O’Reilly, Temple, sian Soviet Union was formed was
where he died three years later.
Texas)
about ono hundred millions, but i t /
St. Olga and Valdimir tha Great
Series Explaining the Apostles’ Creed is much less now. It has preserved
Convert the Rudiant
— “ I Believe in the Holy
a great portion o f the Catholic faith
About the middle o f the ninth
Catholic Church.”
and worship: All the seven sacra
century, Scandinavian Vikings o f the
A nation is a unity welded to ments, the holy sacrifice o f the
Swedish-Finnish tribe o f the _ Rus, gether by concurrent interests, kin Mass, valid Episcopal succession,
under the leader Ruric, settled in the dred aims and like aspirations. It priestly orders, devotion to the •
Ukraine and on the Dneipr, and is a fulfilment of the need men have Blessed Mother o f God and some o f
founded an independent principality o f mutual help, and- it is an outflow the saints, a belief in purgatory and
with Kiev as the seat of government. ing o f the wealth men have of mu in prayer for the departed. Ypt it is
They called the country Russia, after tual benevolence. It is an existence not the true Church o f Christ, for it
their native district. Frequent deak that has its own varying hazards, has no common authority. It porreings, both friendly And hostile, with its own misfortunes, its own success. sponds in no way with the kingdom,
the Eastern Empire brought th e^ u s- It has its hopes and its fears, its
the household, the city, the sheepsians into contact with Christianity. joys and its sorrows, its aims and its fold o f which Christ spoke.
By the middle o f the tenth century ambitions; it is loved, revered and
The part in Greece was governed
many' of the Norse nobles of Kiev obeyed by its children, while to them
were Christians. Olga, widow o f the it owes duties of fatherhood. Thus; by an Episcopal Synod appointed by
Grand Duke Igor, Ruric’s son, was a nation is not a mere multitude; it the king; but since the World war
baptized in 957, probably in Con is a moral personality; it is not the Church in Greece is split into
stantinople, and during the rest of many— it is one. It piay be a king cohtradictoiy societies. In the Bal
her life lent her powerful influence dom, an empire or a republic in its kan states it is governed by na
to the spread o f the faith.
During form o f government. When this tional synods, each within its own
the reign o f her CTandson, Vladimir, country seceded from England, it re territory. In Turkey, by the Patri
(d. 1015), known as the “ (Ireat and pudiated her authority and set up archs of Constantinople, Alexandria,
AjKistolic Prince,” who received Bap an independent government of its Antioch and Jerusalem. Aiid each
tism on the day o f his marriage with own. America ceased to form one Patriarchal Synod is wholly indepen
Anna, sister of the Greek Emperor, kingdom with England, even though dent o f any -other. In Russia, before
Basil II, the bulk of the Russian peo she retained the English language, the Soviet Union, the Holy Synod,
which was wholly dependent on
ple embraced Christianity.
Mour- laws and trdditions.
Could the
avieff, a Russian historian, tells us United States, can she now, wit’ the Emperor, ruled, and it was
a mere tool of t'he Czarist gov
how this was brought about:
any propriety o f thought, be said
“ After his return to Kiev, the to form a branch or a province of ernment. Now which of all these
‘ Great Prince’ caused his twelve sons the, British empire? Mexico, Argen Greek _ Orthodox branches is the .
to be baptized, and proceeded to de tina, Peru and other republics were Catholic branch? -It is scarcely ne
stroy the monuments .of heathenism. once colonies of Spain; they obeyed cessary to remark that the figure of
He ordered Perun to be thrown into her authority for years, but are a tree has been used by Divine Wis- »
the Dniepr. The people at first fol these republics now a portion of the dom and by the inspired Apostles
lowed their idol, as it was borne down new Spanish republic? The state of as well as by uninspired Fathers of
the stream, but were soon quieted Texas was at one time a part of the the Church to illustrate the unity
when they saw that the statue had ito Mexican republic.- Is it a part or a 4lf maijy members in one body. The
power to help itself.— And now Vladi branch o f Mexico today? No, and unity and catholicity thus typified is,
mir, being surrounded and supported neither are sects that cut off from however, 'instantaneous and the
by believers in his own domestic cir the parent Church still a part of same through every moment of time.
S(:hism is not the partition o f unity;
cle, and encouraged by seeing that his her.
still less is it the germination of
boyars and suite were prepared and
The unity o f the Church Catholic
ready to embrace the faith, made a is not a mere mechanical unity en a new branch; but it is the cutting
proclamation to the people, ‘That forced by outward discipline; it is off from unity o f that which had
whoever, on the morrow, should not her eternal essence and cannot be been a branch before. “ I am the
repair to the river, whether rich or lost. For this unity is not only o f this vine,” says our Lord, “ ye are the
poor, he should hold him for his day and time; but it binds us to every branches.” “ If a man abide not in
enemy.’ A t the call of their respected age o f the Church. There are no Me, he is cast forth as a branch and
lord all the multitude of the citizens modem improvement on the faith is withered.” In the days of the
disloyalty
to
Christ’s
in troops, with their wives and chil once delivered to the saints. We be Apostles
dren flocked to the Dniepr; and lieve what the Apostles taught to Church was virited with excommuni
without any manner of opposition their age, and the same doctrine was cation. Who will say that St. Paul
received holy Baptism as a nation taught by their successors to every exceeded the Church’s powers when
from the Greek Bishops and priests. age; for they were dealing with simi he exc()mmunicated the incestuous
Some stood in the water up to their lar human souls and the same hu Corinthian? There can be no com
promise cin the subject o f divine
necks, others up to their breasts,
man needs. This unity o f the Cath faith. Believe and submit or out you
holding their young children in their
olic Church in faith was one o f the
arms; the priests read the. prayers things for which Christ worked and w enr and going out you were riot
regarded as a new branch o f the
from the shore, naming at once
prayed, “ fo r every kingdom divided Church, but (is the heathen and pub
whole companies by the same names.
— Vladimir erected the first church against itself shall be made desolate, lican.
— that o f St. Basil, after whom he and every house or city divided
against itself shall not stand;”
was named— on the very mount which
therefore He prayed the night be
had formerly been sacred to Perun,
fore He ’ died: “ Holy Father, keep
adjoining his own palace. Thus was
them in Thy name whom thou hast
Russia enlightened.”
given Me, that they may be one as
Kiev with its gorgeous Cathedral We also are One.” (John XVII, 11.)
o f St. Sophia, erected early in the
New religions are invented every
eleventh century, became the seat o f
day
and old heresies are made over V On the occasion o f the seventh
an Archbishop, who was, however,
while
you wait. Yet in spite o f all centenary celebration o f St. Eliza
subjedt to the Patriarch of Constan
this babel, there is a voice that beth, Pope Pius XI has sent an auto
tinople. For more than two hundred
graphed letter to the Cardinals,
years .the Russian^ Patriarchs were speaks with certainty, one trumpet Archbishops and Bishops o f Ger
that
sounds
no
wavering
note.
almost without exception Greeks.
many, expressing the hope that the
Hence it was quite natural that the Through the Church Catholic Jesus exampife of charity, which earned
Christ
speaks
not
as
the
Scribes
and
Russian Church should be drawn into Pharisees, but as one having power, tnls saint the title of Elizabeth,
the great schism which, in 1054, cut
Mother of the Poor, would find many
o ff the Eastern from the Western and the people know His voice and followers in Germany.
hear
it
gladly
and
obey.
Church.
A profession and •clothing cere
The theory that has been making
mony
took place June 24 at the
The Southern Slavs
itself over for eighty years in the
The Croatians, who had settled in Anglican Church has certainly come motherhouse. of the Foreign Mission
Dalmatia about 640, joined the
Sisters of St. Dominic, Maryknoll,
to a very comfortable way of set
N. Y., when 11 novices pronounced
Church in great numbers under
tling matters. It is grounded upon
Prince Porza before the end o f the
their first vows and 25 postulants re
the assumption that the Church in
ceived the habit of the congregation.
seventh century; the conversion of
every country may be an. independ
Addressing a gathering of teach
the rest took place early in the ninth
ent
institution,
holding
different
ar
century. The Slovenes in Carniola,
ers representing the faculties o f the
ticles
o
f
faith
and
different
religious
schools of Hankow, China, Mayor Lio
Carinthia and Styria were converted
rites, and nevertheless may be an Wen Taunel gave the results ‘of his
in the course of the eighth century
chiefly through the efforts o f the integral portion o f the Catholit personal visit to all i;he schools and
Bishops of Salzburg. We still possess Church. Thus there is the English singled out St. Joseph’s college for
an interesting document belonging Church, by law established; to which special praise. St. Joseph’s is an in
to the end o f the eighth century, all English-speaking people should stitute for gprls conducted by the
which describes the labors o f the belong; there is the French Church Canossian Sisters of Verona.
A two weeks’ celebration attended
missionaries sent by St. Virgil, the for Frenchmen, and the Spanish
Irish Bishop of Salzburg (d. 782) to Church for Spaniards, and as long the inauguration of-“ Our Lady of the
the pagan Slavs settled on the bord as the people o f each nation cleave Apparition” as the patron of Brazil.
to the particular Church of the coun
'The first week was deVoted to con
ers o f the bishopric.
.
try, they may rest secure that there ferences and sermons on Catholic
The Serbs, who had settled south
east o f the Croatianaat the beginning is corporate union between them .Action, while the program of the
of the seventh century, were com and the one holy Catholic and Apos second week included discussions on
pelled by the Emperor Heraclius tolic Church. Lord Halifax and his Brazil*8"-devoti6n to the Blessed Vir(610-641) to receive Baptism. Their party are committed to this belief, ginr-rteligious festivals and a gp-eat
conversion lasted only as long as and denounced the intrusion o f a procession which was held on the
their subjection to the Greek em Protestant Bishop into Spain on the final day. The celebrations received
ground that the national Church of wide comment in the metropolitan
pire. In 827, they declared them
selves independent and returned at Spain was not Protestant, and there press and were considered one of the
the same time to the worship o f their fore, according to them, although most brilliant events held in Rio dc
ancient gods. When they were again holding the same views in both coun Janeiro in some time.
The Rev. - Robert Gabriel Quinn,
subjected by the Greeks forty years tries, this clergyman would be an or
later, they resumed the practice of thodox Bishop in England and a son of Robert Quinn, president of •
the Christian religion. Christianity schismatic in Spain, because Spain the Boston Red Sox, has been or
dained a priest at St. Dominic’s
was brought to ^ e Bulgarians by is not Protestant. ‘
Now we hold that a national church, Washington, D. C. He said
Byzantine missionaries. Prince Boris
received Baptism in 864, the Emperor Church in the sense of a separate his first Mass at St. Patrick’s church .
Michael III acting as his sponsor, and entity, professing a different creed o f Columbus, Ohio, Sunday, June
ordered his subjects to follow his ex from all other Churches, and still 21. He is a member of the Order of
ample, which most o f them did. Boris claiming to be part of the Universal Preachers or Dominicans.
The Most Rev. John B. Morris,
long wavered between Rome and Con Church, is about as reasonable and
stantinople. At his request Latin logical as if a taxicab driver should Bishop o f Little Rock, was among
missionaries. Bishop Ermanrich of claim a dividend from a railway com the prelates who gathered at the new
Passau at their head, appeared at his pany on the plea that they belonged Subiaco abbey, Subiaco, Ark., to
honor the Rev. Benedict Bergerding,
court in 866, and about the. same to the same profession.
In accordance with the conception O. S.B., Fort Worth, Texas, on the
time he was in correspondence with
Pope Nicholas I, whose advice he of the Catholic Church, while various occasion o f the latter’s silver sacer
asked on some of the difficult moral modifications o f disciplinary laprs dotal jubilee. Bishop Mortis’ pres
and social problems which naturally have from time to time been permit ence was significant inasmuch as the
arise during a transition from pagan ted to different countries, every na jubilarian was among the first young
ism to Christianity. The Pope’s re tion or individual that persistei^ly men to be ordained by the Bishop.
The outstanding service rendered
ply to his one hundred and six ques remained unsound in regard to faith
tions and petitions is one of the most has been cut off from the parent to his country by Msgr. Ignace Seipel,
important ecclesiastical documents of stem— Catholicity. He that will not former chancellor o f Austria, was
the early Middle Ages. Boris also cor^ hear the Church, let him be to thee made the subject of an editorial just
responded with Pope Hadrian II in as a heathen and publican. On the published by The New York Sun._ The
regard to the appointment of an subject o f Divine faith there can be editorial was prompted by news' dis
Archbishop; but he finally yielded to no compromise. Africa was lost to the patches from Europe which said the
the importunities o f the Greeks, and <3hu^h by the Donatist heresy. The- prelate-statesman is again required
accepted an Archbishop o f their Council o f Nicaea anathematized the to save his native land from economic
Arians and severed them as spurious chaos.
choice (870).
A decision just handed down by
offshoots from the parent trunk of
Conversion of the Wends
The Slavs who dwelt within, the Catholicity. Photius, fo r r time, Chief Justice §ir Francois Lemieux
limits of the present German repub 'drew after him the Eastern Church in the superior court at Quebec dis
lic and went by the name o f Wends in his heresy regarding the proces misses a $100,000 claim of Jean Bap
became Christians as they were in sion of the Holy Ghost from the tiste Couillard-Despres made against
corporated with the German empire. Father alone. They parted perman the Quebec seminary in which case
The Emperor Otto the Great founded ently from the Universal Church English, French and canon laws were
seven bishoprics among them. Their under Michael Caerularius about the involveil. The plaintiff contended that
conversion was completed by St. Otto year o f 1054. Yet enoimous as he was a descendant o f Guilraette
o f Bamberg, one of the most suc must have been the sacrifice, the Couillard, who, he said, ceded the .
cessful missionaries of all times. In Church Catholic withdrew herself seminary property to Bishop Laval.
one year (1124) he founded eleven from the East rather than hold conf- Couillard-Despres argUed that his al
churches and baptized 22,165 pagans. munion with a Church in which her leged forebear had no legal right to
The Prussians and Lithuanians were etical doctrine was taught. The transfer the property without first
not converted till the thirteenth and Greek Communion or the Orthodox having provided for other descend
Greek, as it is called, includes all ants o f the family. He thus claimed
fourteenth centuries.
the Churches o f the East which were thht he was entitled to a portion oi
TABLET IN CATACOMBS TO
once united with the See o f Rome. the property up to $100,000.
The Rev. Pius Bihlmeyer, O.S.B.,
NICHOLAS F. BRADY
The Orthodox fold, therefore, counts
A bronze tablet is being erected large numbers o f adherents in the famous Benedictine liturgical writer
in the catacombs of St. Sebastian at Turkish empire, Servia, Montenegro, of the Beuron Congregation, died in
Rome to honor the late Nicholas F. Roumania, Bulgaria, Gfreece and the railway station in Frejburg in
Brady, New York capitalist and Cath Russia. The total membership o f the Baden, Germany, right after closing
olic philanthropist, a Papal duke.
different branches before the Rus a retreat.
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